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It seems small.
Until you turn it on.

The Rose® Acoustic Wave®

music system. The biggest thing
about it is the sound.

It measures just 10.5"H x 18"Wx 6.5"D

and fits on a coffee table. But turn it on,

and you'll hear rich, lifelike sound that

can fill any room. In fact, the Chicago

Tribune said the Acoustic Wave* music

system produces "big, hold sound" that

places it "at the forefront of compact

music systemsr No other compact system

produces such deep bass and such a

natural sound.

The key to this sound is our patented

acoustic waveguide speaker technology.

Just as a flute strengthens a breath of air to

fill a concert hall, the waveguide produces

room-filling sound from a small enclosure.

It's no wonder the acous-

tic waveguide won its

team of Bose engineers

the prestigious "Inventor

of the Year" award.

Easy-to-use features.

Although small in size, the Acoustic Wave'

music system is big on features. A handy

credit card-sized remote gives you full

control from the comfort of your favourite

chair. Plus, the CD player, AM/FM radio, and

three speakers are all built in, so you'll have

no confusing cables or external speakers to

connect. The Acoustic Wave' music system

even allows you to bring rich Bose sound to

your favourite TV shows and movies by easily

hooking up to your TV or video recorder.

Call now to learn about our
30-day in-home trial.

The Acoustic Wave1 music system is available

direct from Bose, the most respected name in

sound. For more information, call freephone

0800 022 044 today to speak with a friendly

Bose representative or send the coupon.

You'll learn more about the system and our

satisfaction guarantee that lets you try the

system in your home for 30 days. If you're

not completely satisfied, simply return it

for a full refund of the purchase price,

questions asked. So call today. The Acoi

Wave1 music system may l<x>k small, hut

just wait until you turn it on.

To receive your free information pack, call

0800 022 044
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Securing the future

Architect's plans showing
the proposed RNLI training
college, which will provide
multi-purpose training on a
single site.

The RNLI is moving forward on a number of key
initiatives included in the RNLI Plan for 2000 and
Beyond. The initiatives fall into two main
categories: firstly, developments which will greatly
improve the service we give from Poole
headquarters to lifeboat stations, our volunteers
and supporters, and secondly, those aimed directly
at saving more lives. These new initiatives will in
no way reduce the time and money we are
currently spending on maintaining and improving
our core business, that of running a lifeboat
service second to none.

Developments at Poole HQ
We plan to build a residential RNLI college, as a
centre of excellence providing training tailored to
meet the needs of all our crews, other volunteers
and staff. Part and parcel of the college will be a
wave tank to give practical training in a realistic but
controlled environment and a training simulator,
which will give crews virtual experience of
navigation in all conceivable circumstances.

We also plan to establish a purpose-built store,
handling every item requiring distribution from
Poole, to improve our service to the coast. We will
also enhance the boat maintenance facility,
ensuring lifeboats in transit and those used for
training are kept in prime working condition.

Finally, we have long wanted to improve the
way we receive visitors at Poole; giving
volunteers, supporters and the public from all over
the country a proper insight into the lifeboat
service. To achieve this we will create a purpose-
built visitor/heritage centre designed to receive at
least 50,000 visitors a year. There is work to be
done before we can provide more details, but the
plan is to be fully operational by the end of 2003.

Inland water/hovercraft
The initiatives aimed at saving more lives have
been inspired, to a large extent, by the closer

attention we have recently been giving to areas
where lives have been lost or are apparently at risk
and where lifeboats have not been in a position to
help. The first of these areas is inland water.

To examine the practicalities of extending our
cover to stretches of inland waters, a pilot scheme
is to be launched in 2001 in three or four locations
in the UK and Ireland. The work we are doing to
investigate the use of hovercraft in shallows and
on mud flats is likely also to be relevant to inland
water rescue. Currently, we have an experimental
craft on order and will be using the early part of
2001 for trials.

Beach rescue
Another area that has given us cause for concern
is the apparent risk still faced by many people
who use British and Irish beaches. A recent study
has shown that an average of 200 lives are lost on
beaches every year. There are probably 400
beaches in the UK and Ireland which should have
some form of rescue cover, but only a fraction of
that number currently do. We have been working
hard, alongside such organisations as the Royal
Life Saving Society and the Surf Life Saving
Association to improve the delivery of safety
messages to beach users, but it is obvious that
more needs to be done.

We are in a great position to help. To this end,
in close collaboration with the RLSS, SLSA, local
authorities and, most importantly, with local lifeboat
stations, we will run a pilot scheme in 2001,
establishing four beach rescue units to provide full-
time surveillance and rescue capability during
daylight hours in the summer months. In all
aspects their purpose will be to complement and,
where possible, increase the effectiveness of our
lifeboat stations and provide a seamless rescue
service from the beach outwards.

Four local authority areas which match the
criteria for the pilot scheme have been identified.
They are Bournemouth and Weymouth in Dorset,
and Caradon and Restormel in Cornwall. Talks with
the local authorities have started already to get the
pilot up and running in time for the summer
season 2001. Presentations to lifeboat stations,
regional fundraisers and divisional bases within
these areas are already happening and will
continue throughout the pilot.

The Lifeboat is published four times a year
and is sent free to RNLI members and
governors. The next issue will be Spring 2001
and will appear in April 2001.
News items should be received by 16
February, but earlier if possible. All material
submitted for possible publication should be
addressed to:
The Editor, The Lifeboat. RNLI. West Quay
Road, Poole, Dorset BH15 1H2.

Photographs intended for return should be
accompanied by a stamped, addressed
envelope. Contributions may be held for
subsequent issues and, to reduce costs,
receipt will not usually be acknowledged
unless requested.
For further information on how to join the
Institution as a member or governor contact:
Membership, RNLI, West Quay Road. Poole,
Dorset BH15 1HZ. Tel: 0800 543210.

Any products or services advertised in
The Lifeboat by third parties are not in any

way endorsed by the RNLI and the RNLI
shall not be responsible for the accuracy of

any information contained in such
advertisements nor has it investigated or

verified any of the information.

The Lifeboat is published by the Royal National Lifeboat Institution and printed by
The Friary Press, Bridport Road, Dorchester, Dorset DTI 1JL.



Spreading the word
Hewitt Clark MBE, the RNLI's most decorated
lifeboatman, recently sailed from New York to
Southampton as an expert speaker aboard Cunard's
Queen Elizabeth 2. He joined other notable
speakers, which included polar explorer Sir Wally
Herbert and former hostage Terry Waite. The theme
of the speeches during the voyage was 'beyond the
human limit'. Hewitt was able to entertain and
inform the cruise passengers with tales about his
life as a lifeboatman, and hopefully raised the profile
of the RNLI at the same time.

Photo: Hewitt Clark and his wife Margaret meeting Captain Paul Wright on board the QE2,

New lifeboats across the country
September was a busy month for

naming ceremonies, with several
new inshore and all-weather lifeboats
receiving their offical dedication.

The month kicked off with the
naming of Trent class lifeboat Inner
Wheel II at Poole. The lifeboat will

be part of the relief fleet, which
means it could be called into service at

short notice at any of the lifeboat
stations operating a Trent class lifeboat. Funding
for the lifeboat came from an Inner Wheel
appeal and a number of legacies, the largest of
which was £'/2 million from Mrs Martha
Mindelsohn, a former member of the RNLI's
Edgbaston and Harborne Guild.

At Ramsgate, the new Atlantic 75 was funded
by a legacy from the late Mr Bob Turnbull and a
donation from his wife Jane. Mrs Turnbull
attended the naming ceremony on 9 September to
name the new lifeboat Bob Turnbull\n memory of
her husband.

The official naming and dedication of
Portsmouth's new D cfass lifeboat, Heyland II,
took place on 16 September. The lifeboat was
donated to the RNLI by Frank Warren, who
performed the naming ceremony.

Northern Ireland's first Severn class lifeboat
was named and dedicated at a ceremony on 22
September at Portrush Harbour. The new lifeboat.

Katie Hannan, is named in honour of the late
Katrina Hannan, whose bequest of over £1 million
provided most of the funding.

Thousands turned up on 30 September to see
Beaumaris lifeboat station's new Atlantic 75 Blue
Peter II and the new Blue Peter II lifeboat house.
The lifeboat was named by Blue Peter presenter
Konnie Huq, and the boathouse was officially
opened by Sir Richard and Lady Williams-Bulkeley.

On the same day, Suggs, from 80s band
Madness, was at Whitstable for the official
opening of the new lifeboat house and the naming
ceremony of the new Atlantic 75 class lifeboat
Oxford Town and Gown. The lifeboat was funded
by the Oxford Lifeboat Appeal, which raised
£76,000 despite being far from the coast.

Other recent ceremonies include D class Lords
Feoffees III, at Bridlington;
Trent class Dr John

McSparran, at Larne,
and Atlantic 75

V^Y BBC Radio
Cleveland, at
Hartlepool.

Far left: Mrs Jane Turnbull
names Ramsgate's new
Atlantic 75 Bob Turnbull.

Below left: The new
Beaumaris Atlantic 75 is
officially named Blue Peter II
by BBC Blue Peter presenter
Konnie Huq.

Below right: RNLI
President, the Duke of
Kent, after formally naming
Portrush's new Severn
class lifeboat Katie Hannan.
with Coxswain Robin
Cardwell.

Inset; Portsmouth's new D
class lifeboat Heyland II.

Bottom left: A brass band
celebrates the naming of
Trent class Inner Wheel II,

Bottom right: Whitstable's
new Atlantic 75 Oxford
Town and Gown.



Student design
competion

30,000th member for Offshore
Roger Tomkins from Norwich has become the 30,000th person to join
the RNLI's membership grade for sea users. Offshore. To mark the
occasion, marketing manager David Brann presented a delighted Roger,
accompanied by Sarah Shadbolt, with a bottle of champagne at the
Southampton Boat Show in September.

London Lifeboat Week
The London Lifeboat Week appeal has traditionally
been the RNLI's largest single fundraising event.
Local branches lake part in events, local store and
street collections, and the London regional team
co-ordinate a massive effort on Lifeboat Day itself
to cover every mainline station, the underground,
airports, taxi ranks, companies and shops.

For the last few years the total sum raised
through the appeal has just topped £250,000 - a
magnificent sum - but local organisers are anxious
to increase this for 2001. Together with staff at
Poole. the London team are investigating
possibilities for skateboarders with sandwich
boards in and around the City, and a mobile
hoarding wilt be used elsewhere in the region.

London Lifeboat Day will take place on 13
March 2001. For anyone from Greater London
wishing to assist the regional office, or with ideas
for extra fundraising during Lifeboat Week,
please contact Joy Baker or Rebecca Connor on
020 7839 3369.

The Lifeboat on audio tape
The Lifeboat is also available on audio tape, in
conjunction with Talking Newspapers Ltd. The
audio tape version is free, although recipients
may wish to make a small donation to cover the
additional costs involved.
To receive The Lifeboat on a C90 audio tape
please write to:

The Editor, The Lifeboat RNLI,
West Quay Road, Poole, Dorset BH15 1 HZ
Email: thelifeboat@rnli.org.uk

In September 2000 the headquarters of the
Royal Institute of British Architects (RIBA)
saw the award of prizes to the winners of a
national architectural design competition
based on the RNLI's slipway station at
Tenby on the Pembrokeshire coast.

The competition was promoted by the
Worshipful Company of Chartered
Architects, who have the RNLI as one of
their adopted charities, and was open to
students from schools of architecture
around the country. The Worshipful Order
donated the prize money for the
competition, which was organised by RIBA.
Funding was provided by commercial
sponsors including consulting engineers
Posford Duvivier, and Binnie Black and
Veatch, which both provide professional
services to the RNLI.

The competition presented students
with a real-life project in a sensitive
location with many aspects apart from
technical design to be considered. The brief
for the competition was provided by the
RNLI and students had the opportunity to
visit the existing boathouse at Tenby and
discuss the project with the station
honorary secretary, Arthur Squibbs, and
members of the crew.

Over 100 students took up the offer of
the visit and 39 entries were eventually
received. A panel of judges chaired by
eminent architect Joanna Van Heyningen,
and including RNLI shoreworks manager
Howard Richings, identified four winners.

The first prize of £1,000 was awarded to
Stuart Pike, a student from Portsmouth
University. The other winners were: 2nd
Chris Shelley and joint 3rd Sean Daly and
Shui Fong Lau. Although the prize-winning
design will not be built, the judges were
extremely impressed with all the entries

if

Stuart Pike's prize-winning design.



Magnificent models
During the last year, a number of model makers
responded to a request in The Lifeboat from
Maureen La Frenais, RNLI display and visits co-
ordinator, to produce Atlantic 75 and Severn class
models for display within the RNLI. A few of these
models were recently presented to Poole
headquarters and they will soon be placed on
display at various locations. The detail and quality
of workmanship has been excellent, so a very big
thank you is due to everyone who has made, or is
in the process of making, one of these models.

We are keen to receive more examples of all
lifeboat classes. There are still, however, a number
of models in the RNLI collection in need of some
tender loving care and if anyone, particularly near
Poole, would like to offer
their services, please
contact Maureen on
01202663369.

Mr and Mrs Flint, from
Aylesbury, hand delivered
their Severn class
model to
Poole HQ.

. •

Dive... dive... dive...
A hard-hitting RNLI video, aimed at preventing
divers getting into trouble in the water, was
launched at the Dive 2000 Show in October.

The video starts with the funeral of a diver who
has ignored some of the basic safety rules before
going into the water. It highlights the dangers of
drinking before diving, diving too deep too quick and
not staying attached to a boat - mistakes which can
all lead to problems in the water or even death.

There are too many accidents, with often
serious consequences, among the diving
community and this video aims to cut the statistics
through some hard-hitting images and messages',
said Peter Bradley, national sea safety manager.

The video, which has a working title of Deep
Trouble, has been made by the RNLI's video
production manager, Edward Mallinson, under the
direction of Martin Woodward who is a
professional commercial diver and coxswain at
Bembridge lifeboat station on the Isle of Wight.

It will be sent to diving clubs across the UK
and Ireland and to dive training establishments-
Copies are available on request.

RNLI director Andrew
Freemantle presented a
pewter lifeboat diorama to
Admiral James Loy,
Commandant of the US
Coastguard, during a visit
in September 2000

On the ball
The RNLI is targeting London football and rugby clubs as part of the Safety
on the Sea campaign. We are working with Chelsea and Charlton Athletic
and the RFU at Twickenham to promote the SEA Check service. The aim
is to attract occasional weekend and holiday boaters to the free service, as
research reveals that a high percentage of match crowds either own boats
or use them when they are not following their favourite team.

An eye-catching advertisement is going into selected Chelsea and
Charlton Athletic match programmes this season and programmes for
England's games in the Six Nations rugby union series. An
advertisement also went in the programme for England v Australia at
Twickenham in November - and we like to think it helped England to
their resounding victory.

Free entry Free entry Free entry Free entry Free entry Free entry Free entry Free entry

G-Mex Centre, Manchester January 12-14
Scottish Exhibition Centre, Glasgow February 16-18
Excel Exhibition Centre, London March 2-4
The Holiday and Travel Shows are three exciting exhibitions with hundreds of stands showing holiday destinations and leisure
activities around the world. The RNLI will have a stand at all three shows and can offer supporters free entry. Simply fill in the
form below and bring it with you.

>+
// AND TR
'/ IMMOtSUB

AND T R A V E L SHOWS

Should you wish to bring friends and family, please photocopy this voucher

Name

Address

Postcode Age_ Telephone number
Lifeboats
Royal National Lifeboat Institution

For further information please contact the relevant RNLI office: Manchester 0161 787 8779. Edinburgh 0131 557 9171. Greater London 020 78393369.



Win a P&O Cruise

Enjoy the views from the sweeping
curved terraces of Oriana's stern

At a dinner at the Army and Navy club in
London on 13 September, David Acland DL was
presented with a painting of the Newhaven
Severn class lifeboat David and Elizabeth
Acland and a pewter lifeboat diorama to
honour his time as chairman from 1996 to 2000.

P&O Cruises have kindly donated a
luxurious cruise for two that you could win
by entering the RNLl's Spring Lifeboat
Lottery. The lucky winners will escape to
the warmer climes of the Canaries on a
ten-night cruise aboard P&O's magnificent
superliner, Oriana.

Departing from Southampton on 3
November, the ports of call include Madeira, Tenerife, Lanzarote and the
magnificent harbour of Vigo in Spain, before Oriana returns to Southampton
on 13 November. The prize also includes £2,000 spending money to help the
winners fully explore their ports of call.

If you would like the opportunity to win this marvellous P&O cruise,
remember to return your tickets to Rebekah Rose at RNLI HO by 13 April
2001. If you do not receive tickets, or if you would like more, ring Rebekah
on 01202 663219, Bam to 6pm weekdays.

A date for your diary
The RNLI 2001 Annual General Meeting and the
Annual Presentation of Awards will take place on
Thursday, 17 May 2001 at 11.30 am and 2.30 pm
respectively. Both meetings will be held in the
Barbican Hall, Barbican Centre, London.

At the time of publication a speaker had not
been chosen, but they will be confirmed in the
Spring 2001 issue of The Lifeboat.

Calling all keen gardeners
Celebrity gardener Alan Titchmarsh has called
for West Country gardeners to show off their
gardens in aid of the RNLI next summer.

'When I am lucky enough to swap rny wellies
for rny seaboots and spend a couple of days at
sea. I gain a great feeling of security from
knowing the local lifeboats are there, all around
the coast', he said. 'Whenever they are needed
the brave volunteer crew will launch - 24 hours a
day and frequently in appalling weather
conditions. Its good to know that gardening can
help to raise the money to make that possible.'

We are looking for interesting, well-kept
gardens. The gardener can choose the date and
time, and we will give practical support and
publicity. The scheme includes Devon, Cornwall,

Somerset, Dorset and Gloucestershire. For
more information, contact the South West
regional office on 01179 444999.
^^H^H^^^^^^^^^^^HH^H^^^^H^H^MHH

4 May this year marked the 200th
anniversary of Sunderland lifeboat station,
the first RNLI station in England to reach
this landmark. To mark this occasion, a
dinner and disco was held at The
Stadium of Light, home of Sunderland

Football Club. RNLI director, Andrew
Freemantle, presented a special vellum to
honorary secretary Brian Robbie. Also
celebrating 200 years in 2000 was
Montrose lifeboat station, in Scotland.

Marvellous maroon
People in Weymouth will soon hear the traditional
sound of maroons again when the lifeboat is called
out. Following a complaint when the 25cm-long
casing from a rocket, which weighs just 55g, fell
on land, the RNLI decided to stop the maroons, as
all the crew now carry pagers. However, a number
of complaints were received from local people,
who felt that the firing of the maroons was an
important tradition that should be maintained.

Divisional Inspector George Rawlinson and his
team carried out a review and gave the go-ahead
for the return of the maroons. 'They will be fired
from a different position with the launcher facing
out to sea', he said. 'Maroons are useful to raise
awareness among the local population and people
who need assistance can sometimes hear them
and be reassured that the lifeboat is on her way.'

Swedish lessons
The RNLI has determined the way forward for the
Fast Response Boat 1 project following the three-
month evaluation of a Swedish Victoria class
lifeboat. Many lessons for the future were learnt
from this innovative design but the most important
one was that a carriage-launched lifeboat suitable
for all weathers and the variety of coastal conditions
we cover would require different characteristics
from the Swedish design. Furthermore, the
increasing deployment of 25-knot Severns and
Trents means that 35 knots is no longer the critical
requirement to achieving the cover we want. Thus,
we are now working towards a 25-knot
replacement for the Mersey, 'Fast Carriage Boat 2',
which will be ready for service in 2005.

Elsewhere, benchmark trials of three candidate
boats which may be considered for the proposed
Fast Inshore Boat 1 took place in early December.
The boats were trialled against Atlantic 75s and
21s and results are being evaluated before a
decision is made either to use one of the trial
boats, or to use an RNLI-designed boat.
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Five saved from
foundering yacht

W hen five Danish sailors found themselves in
difficulties off the Yorkshire coast with their engine

:ailing in appalling weather, the Bridlington lifeboat
crew needed all their skill, courage and determination to bring
them safely ashore.

The Lifeboat
Mersey class ON 1169

Marine Engineer

The Crew
• Bronze Atedgf

Co» swain Fr«d WalMngton for
his 'courage, seamanship skills.

competence, local knowledge
and professional manner'.

Assistant Mechanic
Andrew Brompton for his

'courage and determination m
boarding the yacht, making her

ready lor towing and ensuring a
safe and successful outcome'

Medal Service Certificate
Mechanic Stewart McKie

Second Coxswain Roland Stork
Crew Member Stuart Tibbeti
Crew Member Stuart Cundall

In early July this year, the 13m sailing yacht Lobo
left Denmark with five experienced sailors on
board. They were planning a straightforward
journey to the Moray Firth, then down through the
Caledonian Canal, circling round the southern part
of Britain before heading back to Denmark. Just a
few days later, however, engine problems and
steadily worsening weather off the Yorkshire coast
caused an unwelcome interruption to their trip.

Early in the morning of 11 July, strong
northerly winds had blown the yacht off course
and she decided to run for shelter in Scarborough.
But as the night wore on, the weather worsened
and she was blown further south towards
Bridlington. The yacht was now suffering engine
problems and the crew, who had been battling the
heavy seas all night, were exhausted. Noting the
navigation hazards in the area, the yacht's skipper
requested assistance to enter Bridlington Bay.

The six-man lifeboat crew was alerted and at
0640 the Bridlington Mersey class lifeboat Marine
Engineer was launched. On board was one of the
RNLI's most experienced coxswains, Fred
Walkington, with Second Coxswain Roland Stork,
Mechanic Stewart McKie, Assistant Mechanic

Andrew Brompton and Crew Members Stuart
Tibbett and Stuart Cundall. 'When the pagers
went off my mind went first to the weather',
recalls Fred, 'but I expected a straightforward
escort or tow job'.

Local knowledge proves vital
The lifeboat headed north east from the launch
site towards Flamborough Head, through a narrow
passage between the head and Smithick Bank.
This passage can be treacherous in certain winds
and tides, and it took all of Fred's experience and
local knowledge to proceed safely. All shelter
from the wind was lost once Flamborough Head
was cleared and, to the untrained eye, the
passage between the bank and the head was
hidden by the large breaking seas stretching
south from Flamborough Head. A local tide called
the Hive, which runs counter to the main current,
meets the tidal flow out of the bay head on in the
narrow gap, creating large, random, breaking
waves, further complicated by the northerly
strong gale.

As the lifeboat cleared the headland, the
weather conditions deteriorated. Winds increased

•

Najlical miles

Rescue of the Lobo
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to Strong Gale Force 9, whipping up a 6-8m swell
and heavy showers reduced visibility. At this point
the yacht was following an erratic westerly course
at 6 knots, about five miles east of Flamborough
Head. Although the engine was running, it was not
driving the propeller. The lifeboat reached the
yacht within half an hour of launching and closed
in to assess the situation.

Exhausted yacht crew unable to help
Only one member of the yacht's crew was on
deck, lashed to the tiller to protect himself from
the violent movement of the boat. He had been
at the helm for over 36 hours, in appalling
weather conditions and was nearing total
exhaustion. The other crew members were
below decks, and all were worn out and unable
to assist the lifeboat crew.

The high seas and gale force winds had heeled
the yacht over to port, with the boom swinging
out over the side, so the coxswain tried to close
on the starboard side and, after many attempts,
managed to get close enough to pass a heaving
line. On board the yacht, one of the crew
members crawled out of the cabin and reached
the line. He managed to haul the line aboard and
made it fast, but the crew were clearly unable to
offer further assistance.

A leap in the dark
It was now that Fred realised that he would have
to try to put a man aboard the yacht. This would
be hard enough in such tempestuous seas but
was made all the more formidable by the yacht's
ferro-concrete construction. He knew that if he laid
alongside the yacht, or even made contact, he
risked seriously damaging it. Crew Member Stuart
Cundall positioned himself on the outside of the
lifeboat's port rails and the coxswain made 20 or
more attempts to get close enough to the yacht
for Stuart to board her. each time defeated by the
erratic course of the yacht, the heavy breaking
seas and the gale force winds.

Then a huge wave broke over the lifeboat,
sweeping Stuart off his feet. Assistant Mechanic
Andrew Brompton and Crew Member Stuart
Tibbett leapt to his assistance and heaved him
aboard. As Stuart reached the relative safety of the
deck, a wave momentarily pushed the lifeboat
within reach of the yacht. Andrew looked up, saw
the yacht's rigging and immediately leapt over the
rail and flung himself towards the yacht. As the
two boats moved apart, Andrew was left clinging
to the outside of the yacht's rail with the lower
half of his body submerged.

'/ have little recall of jumping from the
lifeboat.-- I ached for about three days, but
I had a great sense of satisfaction.'

Assistant Mechanic Andrew Brompton

'When I first saw Andrew clinging to the yacht
everything seemed to go into slow motion' recalls
Fred. 'We couldn't go in to help; he would have
been crushed between the boats. The yacht's
crew couldn't help due to exhaustion, we just had

to leave it up to Andrew to pull himself onto the
yacht.' Finally, Andrew managed to haul himself up
onto the deck and made his way forward to take
the lifeboat's tow line. With Andrew safely aboard,
Fred was able to stand off while his crew paid out
the heaving line and tow line. Andrew made fast
and the yacht was safely under tow.

Heading for home
The lifeboat headed back towards Bridlington with
the yacht in tow. As it reached the lee of
Flamborough Head, it was almost low water and
again Fred needed to make full use of his local
knowledge to find a safe path through the narrow
passage. The low water also meant that they
couldn't enter the harbour, so Fred towed the
yacht to the relative shelter under the lee of
Sewerby Cliffs. The lifeboat went alongside, and
Mechanic Stewart McKie and Second Coxswain
Roland Stork transferred to the yacht. With the
yacht now in safe hands, the two yacht crew
went below deck to join their comrades and get
some rest.

When the lifeboatmen checked up on the
engine problems, the cause was soon apparent, as
the engine room was partially flooded and the
gearbox was submerged. The lifeboat's salvage
pump was transferred and the engine room
pumped dry, returning the drive to the propeller
shaft. Once the tide had risen sufficiently, the
lifeboat towed the yacht to the entrance of the
harbour. With the engine now working properly,
and under the command of Stewart McKie. the
yacht was able to make way under her own power
to berth in the Inner Harbour at Bridlington at
around 1030.

'In my 35 years as part of Bridlington
lifeboat crew, this was the rescue that will
stand out above alt the others. I have been
out in far worse weather many times, but
never with the handling of the lifeboat in
bad weather being so crucial to the saving
of five lives in one go.'

Coxswain Fred Walkington >fy

Coxswain Fred Walkington

'A neavy contact between

the boats could have been

disastrous.'

Assistant Mechanic

Andrew Brompton

Tor some years now we

have had routine shouts: this

call changed that.'

Mersey class Marina Engineer closes on the yacht Lobo
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Determination in
appalling conditions
saves four

1-iftbtial.s

The Lifeboat
Mersey class ON 1193

Cooper

AsMtting Lifebo»t
Severn class ON 1237

fraser Flyer

The Crew
Sfqnre Medal

Coxswain/Mechanic Ian Finnan
for his 'courage, firm and

decisive leadership and his
so uno" display ol seamanship'

Medal Service Certificate
Deputy Second Coxswain

La* Firman
Joint Assistant Mechanic

Allan Warner
Crew Members

Jason Burn*
Andrew Burns
John Andrews

Christopher Spooner

Director's Letter $f Thanks
Harwich lifeboat station
Aldehurgh shore crew

C oxswain/Mechanic Ian Firman was
awarded the RNLI's Bronze medal, and his
six-man crew received medal service

certificates, following a hazardous rescue of four
crew from a disabled yacht in stormy seas off the
Suffolk coast.

Ian was expecting Sunday 28 May to be a routine
day. He was at Aldeburgh lifeboat station with
Second Mechanic Allan Warner carrying out
planned maintenance to the station's Mersey class
lifeboat Freddie Cooper. As they worked, they
monitored the VHP radio, and realised that there
was a yacht in difficulties nearby.

Steering failed in appalling conditions
The Netherlands-registered yacht Rose Bank was
having trouble maintaining her course, caused
partly by a problem with the steering system and
partly by the dreadful weather conditions. Her
skipper was trying to run for the shelter of
Harwich Haven but the steering problem was
making this impossible. When the yacht was
seven miles east of Aldeburgh lifeboat station, the
skipper called for assistance. As the weather
conditions were getting worse, the deputy
launching authority decided to launch both the
Freddie Cooper from Aldeburgh and the Severn

Aldeburgh's Mersey class lifeboat Freddie Cooper

class lifeboat Fraser Flyer, which was on relief
duty at nearby Harwich lifeboat station.

The Freddie Cooper was launched at 1038 with
a seven-man crew; Coxswain/Mechanic Ian
Firman, Deputy Second Coxswain Lee Firman,
Joint Assistant Mechanic Allan Warner and Crew
Members Jason Burns. Andrew Burns, John
Andrews and Christopher Spooner. 'I thought that
from the first position of the casualty, seven miles
east of the station, that it was going to be an
ordinary job', recalls Ian. The Fraser Flyer had
launched some six minutes earlier, under the
command of Coxswain Peter Dawson.

Contact with yacht lost
The Aldeburgh lifeboat headed east in a moderate
northerly swell and fair visibility, but as she cleared
the lee of the Suffolk coast, the weather
worsened and the wind rose. The coxswain was
making continuous efforts to contact the yacht,
but with no success. Contact with the yacht had
also been lost by the Coastguard, so the lifeboat
headed for the yacht's last known position, hoping
that contact could be made in time.

After about 30 minutes at sea, the lifeboat
reached the yacht's reported position, but there
was no sign of another vessel. The crew was
preparing for a long and difficult search when the
Coastguard finally regained contact. The Rose
Bank was seven miles east, further out to sea.
The lifeboat kept on going and before long
managed to get in touch with the yacht. At this
point it emerged that she was yet another six
miles further east of the second reported position
and was now some 20 miles offshore in
atrocious conditions.

She had been running with the sea with her
sails down and the auxiliary engine in gear to
minimise movement on deck; the easiest course
for her to maintain with her damaged steering. The
lifeboat had, in effect, been involved in a 'stern
chase', following directly behind the casualty. It

10
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Aldeburgh's crew (l-r) Jason Burns, Adam Burns, Ian Firman, Lee Firman, Chris Spooner,
John Andrews, Allan Warner.

was almost midday when she finally reached the
disabled yacht some 22 miles from land.

'The weather worsened all the passage to
the casualty and at times the underlying
swell from the night's wind made the
evacuation more difficult.'

Coxswain/Mechanic Ian Firman

On the first two
attempts the crew
couldn't transfer to the
lifeboat because of the
yacht's violent pitching
but on the third attempt
two of the crew made it
across, with the third
crew member making it
across on the fourth
attempt. Because of the
success of these
transfers, Ian decided to
recover the skipper in
the same way and so

made a fifth approach. As the lifeboat came
alongside, the skipper put the yacht's helm to port
and made a rush for the port quarter where he was
grabbed and pulled aboard by the lifeboat crew.

With the crew safely aboard, the yacht
was abandoned and the Freddie Cooper
headed for home, escorted by the Harwich
lifeboat.

Coxswain/Mechanic Ian firman

Nobody does this for

medals, but if they come

along the whole station crew,

beach crew, committee, guild

and town are happy.'

Rescue of the
Pose Bank
. - ^ 0 2 : •

Ian tried to get the crew to come round into
the sea so that a tow could be passed, but
language problems meant that it took several radio
messages before the crew understood. The yacht
altered course, but in 6m breaking seas with a
wind across deck of over 50 knots, blinded by
spray and with defective steering, keeping an
accurate course was impossible.

Battling to secure a tow
Ian decided to try to establish a tow using a
speedline rocket unit, so the lifeboat did not have
to get too close to the casualty. The line was fired
to the yacht but, just as the towline was almost
secure, the yacht's skipper lost control and the
tow had to be cut before it parted and caused an
injury. A second attempt was needed, using the
Freddie Cooper's last remaining speedline.

The speedline was fired and blown into the
rigging at the top of the mast. The towline was
brought down to deck level while the lifeboat
motored ahead to commence the tow. However,
the yacht's crew were unable to secure the tow
far enough forward, as the seas had now risen to
7-8m, and as they struggled to fasten the line they
again lost their grip and the tow went overboard.

Forced to abandon ship
Faced now with the two failures to secure the
tow, and the appalling sea conditions, Ian and
the yacht's skipper agreed to abandon ship. By
this time the Harwich lifeboat had reached the
scene, but Coxswain Dawson agreed that the
Aldeburgh lifeboat should be the one to transfer
the crew as it had experience of how the yacht
handled. The plan was for the yacht's crew to be
picked up while her skipper kept the yacht on
course and the Harwich lifeboat kept station
astern to recover anyone who fell overboard.
Once the survivors were clear, the skipper would
take to the liferaft and be recovered by the
Harwich lifeboat.

'/ told one of the yacht's crew I was
sorry not to save their yacht. He
replied he was just happy to be going
home that night.'

Coxswain/Mechanic Ian Firman

Fortunately the rescued crew did not
need to go to hospital and were driven to
the ferry port after spending some time
recovering in the Aldeburgh boathouse.
The yacht was found the following day.
still afloat and under way, in the
approaches to the Thames Estuary.

'With your own life in danger, you
managed to get (the crew} from
Rose Bank without even one injury. I
want to thank you again and again
for the rescue of my beloved ones
and their friends.'

Rikki Kolkman-van Staveren
Wife and mother of rescued crew *

°-12?r •
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Crew braves WWII
defences to rescue
grounded yacht

<nt

The Lifeboat
D class D440
Brenda ReeO

Assisting Lifeboat
Tyne class ON 1156

William Street

The Crew
Thanks on Vellum

Helmsman Harry Roberts lor
his 'seamanship, boaihandhng.

decision making and
leadership'.

Director's Latter of Thanks
Crew Members

Paul Moffatt
Sim Dobson

Chief p/ Operations'
Letter of Thanks

Coxswain Christopher Hurst

Helmsman Harry Roberts

close and effective co-operation between two
RNLI lifeboats led to the safe recovery of
the grounded yacht Lady Friendship and her

crew of three despite atrocious weather conditions
and World War II sea defences.

On 12 June, Morecambe lifeboat station's D class
Brenda Reed launched in Force 5 winds and rough
seas to go to the assistance of the yacht Lady '
Friendship, which was reported to be 'behaving
erratically' near Heysham Power Station. In
command was Helmsman Harry Roberts, with
Crew Members Paul Moffatt and Sam Dobson.

As the lifeboat approached an area of shallows
known as the Grosvenor Skeers the wind
increased to Force 7 and waves rose to an
average 3.5m. The lifeboat reduced speed, but a
wave of almost 5m caught her, tipping her up on
her stern. Fortunately, she had enough
momentum to carry her over the top of the wave
and into the trough on the windward side. She
continued on her way with no greater damage
than a broken helmet visor. As the lifeboat
travelled past the power station, the weather
continued to worsen and there were several more
times when she almost capsized.

'The six-mile journey to the casualty was
very uncomfortable and dangerous.'

Helmsman Harry Roberts

About a mile south of Heysham, Paul spotted
the yacht hard aground in 2m of water. Harry
realised that there was very little the inshore

Rescue of the
Lady Friendship

M V
W,1t,am Street laun
W^r, Slree! r

0 Yacht refloated

Weather conditions
Launch site
Southwesterh, ivii
SI-gtM to moderate seas
™r visib'f-:-.

Casualty position
Near Gale Force 7
3-5m breaking seas

D class D440 Brands Reed with
(l-r) Paul Moffatl, Harry Roberts and Sam Dobson

lifeboat could do other than take off the crew,
which he was reluctant to do while the yacht was
weathering the storm. He was also concerned
about World War II sea defences. The coastline
around there is riddled with old defences,
including 5m invasion stakes, and they would
make short work of the D class if she came
across them.

Teamwork saves the day
Harry requested back up from the Fleetwood Tyne
class lifeboat William Street The all-weather
lifeboat reached the scene after about 30 minutes
and closed to within 150m of the yacht. She could
not approach any closer because of the shallow
water, so the inshore lifeboat was called across to
pass the towline to the casualty. The crew quickly
passed the tow to the yacht's crew to make fast.

The yacht remained firmly grounded for
another 20 minutes until it was refloated close to
high water, with the all-weather lifeboat using
maximum power. Once the tow was under way,
the inshore lifeboat transferred a crew member
from the all-weather lifeboat to the yacht. The
yacht was then towed safely to Fleetwood. The
inshore lifeboat made its way by sea to Heysham
Harbour and then by road back to Morecambe.

'This was the most difficult and dangerous
rescue I have been on in 15 years as a
member of the lifeboat crew.' jb

Helmsman Harry Roberts ^f
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Saving lives at Uckfield
(and Lewes, Maidstone, York, Yalding, Mold, Ruthin, Burton Upon Trent..)

• ev

Main picture: Shoreham

crew make their way up

Uckfield High Street.

Below left: Shoreham crew

launch a D class from its

trailer at the start of a long

and tiring day in Lewes,

Below right: Two

Eastbourne crew assist

three flood victims and a

dog to dry land.

Pictures Si Steve Edwards

he first call came at 7.40am on Thursday 12
October. Following some of the heaviest rain

ever seen in the South East. East Sussex Fire
Brigade requested the RNLI's assistance with
flood relief in Uckfield. This was the start of a
huge operation that stretched across the length
and breadth of the British mainland. Crews more
used to tackling Force 8 gales at sea were faced
with a whole new range of dangers.

Over the following few weeks, crews from
around the country were able to assist hundreds
of people, many of whom were in extreme danger.
Most of the work involved ferrying people from
flooded homes and businesses to dry land and
investigating reports of missing persons. The work
was cold and difficult, but varied, with many
unusual stones arising from the operation,
sr As well as humans, crews rescued dogs, cats,

parrots and other pets, and also helped in
searches for missing livestock.

The surging water had swept away drain and
sewer covers, and in the brown, muddy waters,
many crew found out the hard way that you
only knew one was there when you fell down it.
Other underwater hazards included plate glass
from smashed shop fronts, barbed-wire fences
and small animals drowned in the flood.
A group of young men who had been looting
abandoned businesses were trapped by rising
flood waters and had to be rescued by a lifeboat
crew - who gladly handed them over to police.
A pregnant woman trapped by the floods had
gone into labour. Crews met up with paramedics
and sped across flooded fields to reach her. She
was rescued from a tractor in a field and safely
transferred to a waiting ambulance.
A BBC film crew was rather too keen to get its
'on the spot' report and found themselves cut
off by the rising waters. Fortunately a lifeboat
was nearby and ferried them to dry land. *\
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Below left: A Brighton crew member
lends a helping hand to one of the flood's

smaller victims.
Top right: A heavily loaded D class evacuates

people at Lewes
Bottom right: A lone Brighton crew member
wades thigh deep through flood water in an

Uckfield car park.
Pictures <D Steve Edwards

'Rows of headlights from submerged cars lit the way'

zz Six crew were left clinging to railings when their lifeboat was caught by
an uncontrolled torrent of water, sucked under a road bridge and swept
away down river.

25 The elderly were particularly at risk. Among many others, crews rescued
one bewildered and hypothermic woman from her flat, helped an elderly
diabetic who was found unconcious and evacuated all the residents of a
retirement home, including a 99-year-old woman.

s= Crews had to take special care after a strychnine storage facility leak
contaminated flood waters over a large area.

s: The RNLl was also a victim, with our regional office in Uckfield under
over 1m of water. All the computers were wrecked, everything up to
the third draw in the filing cabinets was ruined, and staff and
volunteers removed five skips full of muck and detritous from the
ground floor of the building.

Why help out inland?
Many people wonder why the RNLl was involved in rescuing
people from flooded homes far away from the coast. Although
our established purpose is to save lives at sea, we have always
responded to calls for help in floods where appropriate. In
addition, the RNLI Plan for 2000 and Beyond states that we
will 'pursue innovative ways of extending the role of the RNLl
to save more lives... land] prepare plans to support civil
emergencies'. As the severity of the flooding meant that lives
were at risk, the expertise that our crews were able to offer
was vital in ensuring the safety of flood victims. However, the
RNLl does not simply dispatch boats inland whenever a flood
occurs. There are clear procedures to follow to ensure that we
can make a real contribution to the rescue effort.

The RNLI's operations department liaises closely with
other emergency services, and only sends lifeboats to flood
areas when requested by the local police or fire service.
When a request is received it goes first to the chief of
operations who assesses whether lifeboats can be of service.

If the situation is considered to be life threatening, he gives
authority for the RNLl to respond in accordance with our
national flood response plan. Crews are selected from the
lifeboat stations closest to the flooded area and a senior staff
member from the local division heads for the scene to act as
on-scene commander. He keeps in close contact with other
emergency services, who work together to help people as
quickly as possible.

The lifeboats used in flood relief come from our Poole
Depot. Only in exceptional circumstances would a lifeboat be
withdrawn from a coastal station to help with flood relief.
Likewise, crew only take part in flood relief if they are not
needed at their local station. The on-scene commander
constantly monitors the situation and decides whether relief
crew are needed if the operation lasts some time. Once all
people who were deemed to be in danger have been
removed to a safe place of refuge, then he will discuss the
withdrawal of the RNLl with the co-ordinating authority. ,£.
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Alarms and double glazing are not sufficient to deter burglars!

Safeguard your home
and your office

SL/D/NG INTERIOR WINDOW PROTECTION

BSanHMMO^BHM
Now you can sleep with

your windows open without
fear of intruders

Stacks descreetly behind
curtains when not in use.

It is now widely accepted by the police and the
insurance industry that the only way to stop the
rising tide of burglaries is to physically protect
windows and doors. Burglars are increasingly
unlikely to be deterred by alarms and double
glazing because, by breaking the glass, they can
be in and away in seconds. They know that
alarms are rarely responded to quickly enough or,
even more likely, completely ignored.

Safeguard Sliding Security Systems are the
ultimate in physical protection. Not only are they
a highly visible deterrent, they are also a very
strong steel barrier. Fitted internally with an easy
sliding action, they can be left locked during the
day without blocking out the daylight. Every

one is made to measure and
installed by Safeguard to ISO 9000
quality standard nationwide.

SAFEGUARD
SECURITY PROMISE

• No salesmen
• Estimates based on
your measurements

• Firm, printed
quotation at survey

YOUR WORK IS VALUABLE...

Don't fet**"*1*1**.
Computer theft has risen dramatically over the past five
years. The consequences can be disastrous. It is not only
the cost and disruption, but also the security risk of vital
and confidential information getting into the wrong hands.

Whether your computer is at home or in the office.
Safeguard Sliding Security Systems are the ultimate
deterrent. Their unique, modular design offers a range of
security levels depending on the level of risk and the
available budget. Please visit our website for more details.

www.safeguardsecurity.co.uk

liig

SAFEGUARD ̂  SECURITY
»̂-

Unit 5, 229 Torrington Avenue,
Coventry CV4 9HN.

^ _ » « « _ _ _ « _ < P « _ _ _ _ _ _ ^
Post today to: Safeguard Security {Dept LB1/01). Unit 5.

229 Torrington Avenue. Coventry CV4 9HN

Please send me an information pack.

Mr/fVWMiss/Ms_

Address

Post Code

For a FREE information pack phone

O87O BOO 2442
Or post the coupon today



As we
the half
*n the development of

a major new lifeboat for the RNLI,
senior navat architect and FSB2 project
co-ordinator gives a behind the scenes view
of the project and where its going.

Picture 0 DML Ltd

Although we are well into

the project, there will

inevitably be many

changes to the boat

before it enters service

(many of which we are

planning already), so don't

be surprised if the FSB2

delivered to station m 2005

looks a little different to

what you see here.

SB2 started life as the replacement for the
slipway launched Tyne class lifeboats (yes,

called FSB11, which will be coming to the end
of their 20-year operational life early this century.

In line with our declared operational commitment
to provide cover up to 50 miles offshore, the
replacement boat is to be a 25 knot all-weather
lifeboat with capabilities similar to the Severn and
Trent class boats.

As with all new equipment projects in the
RNLI, an operational requirement was drawn up to
define the intended capability (see right) and, as
with all projects, the requirements seem to say
'more, faster, and better than last time'. These
requirements reflect the RNLI's drive to provide
better kit for our crews wherever we can.

The project so far
The technical department began work on a
concept design in 1996, and after several

months of testing scale
models at the Defence
Evaluation and Research
Agency (DERA) test tanks
in Gosport, model
number 9 was selected
for its sea keeping,
efficiency and

Top: Experimental boat on

sea trials in October 2000.

Above: Model testing at

Westland Aerospace in 1996
Right: Construction of deck

and wheelhouse mould at

Green Marine

Operational requirements

Inherently self righting

Capable of slipway operation and of lying afloat

Two or more engines

Capable of taking the ground

Capable of carrying a Y boat

Minimum top speed of 25 knots in fair weather

Duration of not less than 10 hours at top speed

Capable of remaining on task for four hours in
the most severe weather conditions

To accommodate seven crew (including doctor)

To have seated accommodation for not less
than 12 survivors

manoeuvring qualities as the hull of FSB2. The
hull was then developed into a preliminary
lifeboat design, which included assessing the
self righting capability, powering options and the
requirements for crew and survivors.

Having defined the hull and basic design, the
RNLI then competitively tendered the final design
and build of FSB2 to industry, which culminated in
a four-phase contract being placed with Devonport
Management Ltd (DML) of Plymouth. DML have
employed Green Marine of Lymington, who built
the RNLI's Severn and Trent hulls, to manufacture
the hull and deck structure for FSB2. The bare hull
and deckhouse was shipped by barge down to
DML in Plymouth, where it has been fitted out.

The RNLI have included input from over 20 lifeboat

coxswains and mechanics from around the coast in the

development of the FSB2 design, and crew input will

continue to play a major part in the remainder of the project.



How is FSB2 different from the Tyne?

FSB2 Tyne

Length 14m

Beam

Speed 25 knots 18kno

Weight

Construction Fibre reinforced
material

Steel

Crew

Daughter boat

Endurance 10 hours
at 25 knots

12 hours
at 18 knots

The way ahead
At the time of writing, the experimental boat
(ballasted to represent the intended fit out of a
station boat), is undergoing RNLI 'proof of
concept' trials in the South West. These trials will
establish how the boat performs compared with
the predicted results derived from our initial model
tests. After these trials, the boat will be taken
back into DML's workshops to undergo a
metamorphosis, to re-emerge as the prototype
boat, which will be fitted with more operational
equipment. The prototype boat will then undergo
further operational trials.

Providing these trials prove successful, a
second boat (known as the pre-production boat)
will be built. The aim here will be to resolve snags
in the build process to make the construction of
the station boats as efficient as possible. In this
way all operational and construction issues can
be addressed before committing to the final
design of the production boat.

The production boats themselves will be built
to enter service around 2005, and although the
total number of FSB2s required has still to be
finalised, around a dozen slipway stations have
been identified as firm candidates for FSB2.

Features and benefits
• The Y boat. Tynes are fitted with a small

inflatable boat which cannot take an outboard
• motor. However FSB2's powered Y boat (as

carried by the Severn and Arun) is stored
beneath the aft deck, ready inflated, with its
outboard fitted. It is launched by operating a
hydraulically powered door in the transom. The
lowered door then provides a stable platform
for the crew to deploy the Y boat.

• FSB2 is bigger, faster and more capable than
the Tyne, for little difference in weight. The only
way to produce the extra speed was to make
the boat from a lighter weight material that
could also deliver the strength required. So
FSB2 is built from fibre-reinforced plastic, using

similar materials and processes to those used
to manufacture our Severns and Trents.

• Nothing on the boat can be higher than 6m
from the keel when she passes under the
boathouse door, so the mast is hinged and
hydraulically powered, enabling it to be folded
back before entering the boathouse.

• FSB2's propellers and rudders are protected
from damage by a centre keel and smaller side
keels, which are particularly important for a
slipway boat as they are used to support the
boat on the slipway.

• FSB2 is quite a large boat (only 1m shorter
than the RNLI's largest boat, the Severn). To
make sure that crews can get close to the
water to rescue survivors, there is a deck side
cut-down area.

• The wheelhouse of FSB2 is unusual for an RNLI
boat - it doesn't have a wheel! The boat can be
steered from either the helmsman's or
coxswain's seats by a joystick on the left hand
seat arm at both positions. Each of these
positions also has throttle controls.

• Fibre optic deck lighting systems provide safe
lighting without affecting night vision.

• At the prototype stage, the boat will be fitted
with SIMS (Systems and Information
Management System). SIMS is a system under
development that will integrate all the boat's
electronic systems (ie, navigation,
communications, engine management etc) and
display this information via any of six flat
screens to be sited on board.

SIMS will be covered more fully in a later issue
of The Lifeboat &

Project plan

Experimental boat
trials

Convert to prototype

Prototype trials

Build pre-production
boat

Freeze design

Build production
boats

Boats on station

In-service support

Left: Launching the

experimental boat at DML

with a Trent class lifeboat

shown behind).

Below: Self righting trials in

September 2000.
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Gloves - £7

Dry Suit - £245

First Aid kit - £245

Lifejacket - £182

Compass - £248

Radio - £535

And how would Sir like to pay?

A Lifeboats MasterCard will do nicely.

Because if you switch from your current credit

card to a Lifeboats MasterCard today, you could help

the RNLI buy the essential items above.

Here's how it works. When you sign up for a

card The Royal Bank of Scotland will donate £10

to the RNLI.

But it doesn't stop there. The more you use the

card, the better equipped the crews will become.

In fact, 80% of the almost £1 million raised by

the MasterCard has come from the Bank's further

donations of 25p for every £100 you spend.

And now with a competitive rate of only 18.9%

APR for purchases, you can afford to push the boat out

in the January Sales and help the RNLI.

18.9% APR for purchases

The Royal Bank of Scotland
donates £10 for every card issued

Raises money every time you spend'

Up to 56 days interest free credit

No annual fee

Up to £100 cash back
on transferred balances from other

credit and store cards

Now includes
FREE Travel Accident Insurance

What better way to support the brave volunteers

on the legendary lifeboats.

Applying for a card couldn't be easier - you don't

have to be a Royal Bank customer or even a member

of the RNLI to apply for a card.

Please return the coupon below or call free on:

O8OO 543 21O

www.IJfeboats.org.uk

* A contnbution of 25p lor every £100 sper.i will tit ma«e to PNLI " Your Lileboats MasterCard will be credited with 2\ ot trip balance! vim tianilei - (he cainbac* amount paid an the toiai tranilgried balance! n limited 10 [100

will no! be paid on balance* iraniletrer) liom other Royal Bank ai Scotland credit cam account! Note Unavailable ID persons under 18 yean ol age Wnlien Quotations are available Cardholder n required to mate monthly payment* witnin Z5 dip ot I

ilatetnenl date • minimum monthly ropatmeni requited is the greater ot 3% ol the outstanding balance or [$ APRi unable Subject 10 status Interest will be charged ai a monthly rale ot i »6% 1l.t% AMI lor nurcruies and 11.1% API loicaih Hit

To: Lifeboats MasterCard. Corporate Relations, RNLI, West Quay Road, Poole, Dorset BH15 1HZ

The Royal Bank
of Scotland

Q Yes. I'm interested in the Lifeboats MasietCard and would like an application form Oi call free on 0600 5*3 i

Name

The f dial Bank ol Scotland pic flerjisie
Registered in Scotland no 90312

56 Si Andrew Souate. Ettinbutgfi EH! 2VB
WIN1 • ',



Shooting
the Action
The RNLI/Kodak Photography Competition

prompted an overwhelming response. After
much deliberation the judges chose this

outstanding photograph by Hilary Watkins, a senior
NHS Manager, as the overall winner.

Hilary's photograph shows Poole lifeboat crew
on joint exercise with HM Coastguard helicopter
from Portland. Hilary was on board the helicopter
as part of a project for a City and Guilds certificate
in photography. The judges felt that Hilary's
photograph really captured the action and
excitement of the moment as the helicopter
hovered over the lifeboat, and clearly showed the
skill and spirit of the volunteer crews.

Two runners-up were also chosen. The
stunning shot taken by Tony Rive shows the St
Peter Port lifeboat on exercise with HM
Coastguard helicopter from Portland on
6 December 1998. The picture was taken from the
marine ambulance Flying Christine III, which Tony
was involved in building.

The other runner-up was Mrs E Hall from North
Shields with this impressive head-on shot of the
Cullercoats Atlantic 21 lifeboat as it headed back
into Cullercoats Harbour. The photo was taken
from the harbour wall on a fresh spring day while
she was out walking with her husband and dog.

As overall winner, Hilary wins a Kodak Advantix
5800MRX 5x zoom camera worth £299.99. Look
out for her photo printed on the new Lifeboats
Photo Service envelope included in your magazine.
The two runners-up each win a Kodak Advantix 5x
3800ix camera worth £79.99. The judging panel
included representatives from Kodak and the
RNLI. The RNLI would like to thank Kodak for their
generous sponsorship of this competition.

Winner Mersey class lifeboat Fisherman's Friend in Poole Harbour.

By Hilary Watkins, Broadmayne, Dorset.

Lifeboats photo service
Just a reminder that the Lifeboats Photo with Kodak is the only

official RNLI photo processing service and for every film you

have processed, the RNLI receives 50p.

Right: The St
Peter Port Severn
class lifeboat
Spirit of Guernsey
on exercise with
Portland
helicopter.
By Tony Rive,
St Sampson's,
Guernsey.

Far right:
Cullercoats
Atlantic lifeboat
near Whittey Bay.
By Mrs E Halt,
North Shields.
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Time is of
thG GSSGn

Volunteer lifeboat crews need your help to
save lives at sea. Please remember the RIM LI
in your Will.

The Royal National Lifeboat Inst i tut ion depends
entirely on voluntary donations and legacies to run the
lifeboats that save lives at sea. With more than 220
lifeboat stations around the shores of the United
Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland, it costs around
£240,000 a day to keep the lifeboat service running.

Six out of ten lifeboat launches
are only possible thanks to
legacies.

Volunteer lifeboat crews give their t ime to save others
in danger. They do not expect to be paid, or even
thanked, but they do deserve the very best boats,
t ra in ing and equipment. You can help make sure they
continue to receive them, with a legacy gift in your
Will. If you would like to help in this way, please send
for our information pack which gives you useful and
practical advice about making or updating your Will .

Send now for your free legacy
information pack and discover
how a gift in your Will can help
volunteer lifeboat crews save
lives in the years to come.

I

. I would like to know more about how I can
remember the lifeboat crews by including a
legacy to the RNLI in my Will.

Please rciurn ihis form lo: John Man-hall, l.cyacy Enquiries <)||K
RNLI. FREEPOSTIBH 173). WeM Quay Road. Poole. Dowel
BHIS IXF. Thank >ou

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms

Addreaa

l hr i*ttJtit tttf KNU md pan
II »v <ki me w** hi write in

a,,,.i [h. KM-I.Dctkn QpPA

-a-d c -li.irilj No. 209603
Lifeboats
Royal National Lileboat Institution



How does a volunteer lifeboat crew member find the time to juggle
their work and personal life with their lifeboat duties - and why?

Jon Jones spent some time on the Isle of Wight with Bembridge
coxswain Martin Woodward to try to get some answers...

There are not enough hours in the day' he
grinned, as the third phone call in as many
minutes was promptly answered. Martin, a

self-ernployed and highly experienced salvage
diver and consultant, was organising what
sounded like a very exciting job in South America.
'I like to get away a couple of times a year, but I
usually leave this sort of work for the winter
months when the lifeboat is not so busy and I can
arrange our second coxswain to stand in' he said.

Background
To find out what made a lifeboatman tick I was
going to have to dig a little into Martin's
background. He and his parents moved to
Bembndge when he was ten years old and,
although his immediate family never had a direct
connection with the RNLI. the sea has always
played an important part in his life. The interest in
lifeboats started from an early age. 'From about
the age of eleven I was always hanging around
the lifeboat station,' he recalled. 'It must have got
quite frustrating for the crew at times -
occasionally they would have to chase the kids
out with brooms!' He always kept an ear out for
the maroons going off and the lifeboat launching

on service. 'I loved listening to the coxswain and
old-time crew members recounting all their
exciting rescue tales' - a friendship which grew
very close over the years, bringing Martin right
into the heart of the Bembridge lifeboat family
and inspiring him to join the crew when he
reached the age requirement.

Martin took me down to the lifeboat station to
meet Mechanic Brian Frost and to see if any more
supplies were needed. As we approached the
station walkway he recalled the day when the
famous liner Canberra had lost her engines and
was being battered by heavy weather and being
blown onto a lee shore with 1,500 people aboard,
There were 3rn waves crashing over this
walkway then. We had to time it just right and run
between the waves to get to the boathouse.' It
was hard to imagine that scene now on such a
clear, warm day. I was told that the lifeboat
wasn't needed in the end as the liner managed to
get power back and steam out of trouble. 'It may
seem strange,' he continued, 'but I really wanted
to go out on that one...'

Top: Bembridge lifeboat
coxswain, Man'tn
Woodward.

Bottom left: Lights,
camera, action! - shooting
a scene for the dive safety
video in the crew's local.
Martin is just out of shot
acting as boom mike
operator.

Below: Coastguard
helicopter, India Juliet,
prepares to put a man
aboard.
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That's right - with Exeter Healthcare your

private medical insurance premiums do

not increase simply because you get

older. The age you join is the age you

stay*- This alone could save you

thousands of pounds in the years ahead.

Combined with entirely relevant benefits,

you will enjoy the peace of mind of cover

from an insurer with more than 70 years

experience of the healthcare market.

EXETER
HEALTHCARE

www.exeterfriendly.co.uk
e-mail: sales@exeterfriendly.co.uk

' "} Exeter Friendly Society Beech Hill House
î _ Walnut Gardens • Exeter • EX4 4DC
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Duckhams offer to RNLI members

FREE
CARWASH

*At participating BP service stations

^» Half price car wash with every 1 litre

purchase of Duckhams oil

» Free car wash with every 4.5/5 litre

purchase of Duckhams oil

FREE
Cold Service car wash

FREE Cold Service car wash when you buy a 4.5 or 5 litre
pack of Duckhams oil.

Simply detach this voucher and hand it to the cashier when
purchasing your Duckhams oil. Car wash must be taken
immediately upon purchase.

Offer valid until: 10.12,01

BNIM.VSI

2 PRICE W
Gold Service car wash

DUCKHAMS

Oil made easy
www. duckhams.co.uk

/2 PRICE Gold Service car wash when you buy a 1 litre
pack of Duckhams oil.

Simply detach this voucher and hand it to the cashier when
purchasing your Duckhams oil. Car wash must be taken
immediately upon purchase. OHervaMunM; jo.ii.oi



Commitment
So, some of the reasons 'why' were the
camaraderie and team spirit, the excitement - and,
I imagine, that amazing feeling of knowing that
you helped to save someone's life. However, the
'how' was going to be a little more difficult to
understand. Being a lifeboat volunteer is a bigger
commitment than you may at first think - giving
up your time and risking your own safety to rescue
other people is only part of it.

I learned that at Bembridge the crew members
have a 'lifeboat night' every Tuesday to train, catch
up and chat, as well as launching on exercise
every fortnight. Like so many other lifeboat
people, Martin's involvement with the RNLI
doesn't just stop there. He also doubles up as the
station's press officer,
making sure the local
media and public are
kept in the picture.

He is also a keen
fundraiser and regularly
gets involved with
sponsored events and
launch re-enactments
with his beautifully
restored 1887 pulling
and sailing lifeboat Queen Victoria. Martin acquired
the ex-Bembridge lifeboat when she was derelict
and, after fundraising, had her restored to her
former glory by the local Classic Boat Museum. If
this wasn't enough, Martin has been instrumental
in the production of a dive safety video in co-
operation with the RNLI's Sea Safety department.
I was lucky enough to be able to watch some of
the filming at the lifeboat crew's local, The Crab
and Lobster, which went on well into the night -
the scene was illustrating what not to do at the
pub the night before going out on a deep dive!

Morning, noon and night
The next morning Martin was out before 7am for a
jog, followed by breakfast and much paperwork.
He then went along to his offices at the harbour
and to his maritime museum to do a few errands.
It must be said at this point that Bembridge
Maritime Museum is a fascinating collection of all
the artefacts Martin has collected from his dives
off the island over the years, which also includes a
whole gallery devoted to Bembridge lifeboats past
and present.

That afternoon Martin - together with his
assistant Fred, who is also on the Bembridge crew
- had to do some salvage work out in the Solent
and took me out on his boat Discovery. A small
yacht had been lost during Cowes week and she
had to be located and brought in as she was a
potential threat to local shipping. As we headed
seaward we received a call from Coastguard
helicopter, India Juliet, which requested a

'Being a lifeboat volunteer is a bigger
commitment than you may at first think -

giving up your time and risking your own safety
to rescue other people is only part of it.'

winching and recovery exercise involving
Discovery. Again, I was lucky to have a ringside
seat. Afterwards, I watched Martin get kitted up
and dive for the wreck in the murky waters of the
Solent. The wreck was located and there was an
attempt to raise her but, as she was so heavy due
to silting, she was secured and marked with a
buoy for recovery the next day.

Arriving back, Martin had to rush off to don
slightly different attire as he was teaching karate
at the local karate club, another volunteer job he
does every week. After that, he had to get back
and prepare for the lifeboat crew meeting that
evening. In fact, the short time I spent with Martin
was non-stop - I had trouble keeping up. Luckily,
during my visit the lifeboat didn't get a shout but I

was aware that his
pager could go off at
any time and he would
have to drop everything
and race down to the
boathouse.

Choice
Bearing in mind what
busy lives they lead. I
wondered how these

volunteers could afford to give so much of their
time to the lifeboat. Before he dashed off, I asked
Martin how much he lost in earnings because of
his lifeboat work 'Quite a bit,' he sighed, 'but at
the end of the day it's my choice and I wouldn't
do it unless I wanted to.' I asked how it might
affect some of the others on the crew, 'Three of
our lads work at the same garage in town, so
when there's a shout they all have to down tools.'
They must have a very understanding boss, I
thought. So, with the business, museum, lifeboat
restoration projects, fundraising events, his duties
as coxswain and press officer, and all the other
projects, what time did he have left for his social
life? 'What social life?' he said with a twinkle in
his eye.

.On my return home I gazed out into the night
from the upper deck of the Isle of Wight ferry and
was pleased that I had managed to grasp some
idea of why these
people do what
they do. As for
'how' - I wasn't
sure how they had
the time and energy
to do it all - but it
did leave me
convinced that the
volunteer
lifeboatmen and
women of the RNLI
are a very special
breed indeed. &

All in a
day1; work

Continued..

Below: Martin, ably assist-
ed by Fred, prepares to
dive for the yacht.

Below left: Bembridge's
alt-weather lifeboat station.



GOLDEN
CHARTER
V F U N E R A L P L A N S

The only plan recommended
by [he National Society of Allied
& Independent Funeral Directors

HAVE YOU EVER tried to speak to

your family about when you're gone? If they

don't want to listen, it's not because they don't

care.

They simply can't bear to think about it.

We will listen and help you organise your

funeral exactly as you wish. The Golden Charter

plan you select may be personalised in any way.
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There are around 2().(XH) members of Slonn Force, the RNLl's club for the under 16s. The
club's exclusive magazine. Storm Force News, is full of exciting competitions, puzzles, salty
sea talcs, jokes and cartoons - it also lends advice lo young people through many interesting
articles. Here is a page from a recent issue just to let the adults see what they are missing!
Storm Force membership costs just £5 a year - for further details write to: Storm Force HQ.
West Quay Road. Poole. Dorset BH15 1HZ or telephone (01202) 663180.

|O It's a fine autumn morning on the coast of

Ireland. At 10.30 am the Wkklow lifeboat

[station is alerted to a ship aground on Arklow

I bank, the graveyard of many ships. She is the

I Cameo with a crew of eleven, on her maiden

[voyage bound for Dublin. By 10.45 am the

Wkklow Watson class lifeboat Lady Kytsant

(launches with Coxswain Edward Kavanagh in

(command. The lifeboat covers fourteen miles

land reaches the Cameo at 12.30 pm. Two

I trawlers are standing by but the master

refuses all assistance, as he thinks that his

I ship will refloat on the midnight tide. So the

[lifeboat returns to station by 3.10 pm.

16 Monday 11 September. There's a big change in the weather

Iwith a strong southerly gale stirring up rough seas. At 8.00 am

Ithe lifeboat is asked to join the tug Coilmore to help in a salvage

(operation on the Cameo. The lifeboat launches at 8.10 am with

I Coxswain Kavanagh once again at the helm.

I As sea conditions worsen the lifeboat crew work tirelessly, passing I

How lines from the tug to the Cameo Time and again the tow line |

breaks because the Cameo is stuck fast, but the master still

refuses to abandon ship. As salvage work is halted the lifeboat

returns to station by 7.20 pm

_

•tg
IO During the night a full gale rages. The wild sea reaches

(heights of over 9m and the Cameo is starting to show

signs of s t ress The engine room is Hooded ,tnd tht1 only

•*l J jliohl is an oil lamp on the mast.

""1 Tuesday 12 September. As morning comes a larger tug,

1 Jhe Ranger, tries to take the Cameo in tow but all efforts

(fail. She is now at the mercy of the gale.

|O At 8.57 pm Ihe tug radios:

]"Please advise Wicklow lifeboat to come to Cameo Crew wish to abandon vessel."

The lifeboat launches at 9.17 pm into the face of the gale and finds the Cameo

living lo the north east. The coxswain decides to drop anchor and veer down until

Ithe lifeboat is at right angles to the Cameo. Lines are fired and the lifeboat hauls

I herself alongside.

|@ Midnight. The gale is now at

I its highest and the lifeboat is

(rising and falling 6m alongside

Ithe Cameo One by one the crew|

ljump onto the deck of the

(lifeboat. For sixteen long minutes)

Ithe coxswain holds his position.

I Then as the Cameo starts to

I break up he casts off and makes

(for home.

O By 4.00 am Wednesday 13 September
the lifeboat reaches Wicklow harbour with all

eleven crew safely on board. Meanwhile out

on the Arklow bank Ihe Cameo finally sinks.

]O For his outstanding bravery and seamanship Coxswain Edward

JKavanagh is awarded the RNLI Bronze Medal, Mechanic James Bonus is

(awarded the RNLI Thanks of the Institution inscribed on Vellum.
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Fancy some fun? From a weekend's jaunt through the Peak District to an off road adventure in
Sierra Nevada, the RNLI has a cycle event for you. You don't have to be an experienced cyclist. Yc
don't even need a bike. Just be up for a laugh and ready to have a great time with like-mindt
people, helping to save lives at sea. So if it's been a while since you whizzed down a mountain
shouting 'wheeeeeee!', get in touch today and join in the fun.

For more information, phone U12O2 663234
or e-mail adventure@rnli.org.uk

YES please send me more information about these RNLI cycling weekends and other events

Name Ref: CODE UC/0101

Address

Postcode _

E-mail

Please return this coupon to: Philippa Thompson,
RNLI cycling events, RNLI, FREEPOST, West Quay Rd, Poole BH15 1XF

Lifeboats
Royal National Lifeboat Î

Regislnred Charily number 109603
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Britain's Historic Coast

By Alison Gale
Published by Tempus Publishing Ltd
ISBN: 0-7524-1456-9
Price: £19.99

.̂ _^_^^^^H

Alison Gale takes
a trip through
time that explains
how human
activity has both
exploited and left
its mark upon
today's coastline.
Starting with a
brief description
of the sparse
evidence of pre-
ice-age
habitation,
largely erased by
the ice sheets of
25,000 years

ago. she brings us up to the present day via the
rapidly rising sea levels of the Mesolithic period
which first reduced and then eliminated the land
connections with today's continental Europe. It
was this rise of 60m which, during the last 8,000
years, formed the coastline around which
communities have flourished. Along this coastline
they have left the many deliberate and
inadvertent marks upon which the author draws
to bring to life the rich history of the maritime
fringe that has witnessed the arrival and
development of the various peoples who make
up our ancestry.

The book successively describes and logs the
multifarious activities which have been carried
out at the coast leaving their record in
archaeological remains and artefacts: saltpans
from Scotland to the south coast, ancient
fortifications, legitimate and more nefarious
trading activities, leisure and sporting links and,
of course, ports, harbours and shipbuilding.

The perils of life on and close to the sea are
not forgotten with chapters on the 'Watchers and
Waiters' and on 'Lifesaving'. The latter traces the
evolution of community and nationwide rescue
services and their equipment from the VLBs
(Voluntary Life Brigades) conceived on the north
east coast to the modern form of the RNLI with
our heritage of current and past lifeboat houses
and monuments to heroic and tragic events.

The book draws attention to the many aspects
of our everyday modern lives which owe their
origins to various periods of our simpler maritime
past - where would we be without salt, lifeboats
and golf? - and with its further reading suggestions
and summary of sites, it performs equally well as a
reference guide or travelling companion.

Howard Richings

Shooting H20

By Rick Tomlinson
Published by Thomas Reed
ISBN: 0-901281-80-3
Price: £35

No one believes that life is fair.
This belief is endorsed when,
handed a book as good as this to
review, one finds that on the dust
jacket and in the foreword, the
national press and world famous
yachtsman, Peter Goss have
used all the superlatives;
amazing, stunning, brilliant etc. It
was left to a fourteen year old,
who is neither a photographer
nor a sailor, to sum up this
volume in one word: Wow!

Photographer, round-the-world yachtsman and RNLI gallantry
medallist, Rick Tomlinson's new work is not just a book, it is an
experience. Each page is a heart stopping, eye dazzling, action-packed
sensation. Readers are not just looking at the action. As each full sized,
full colour, glorious, tight cropped close-up springs from the page, they are
involved in it. The roller coaster stops only occasionally, to allow time to
catch the breath and to gaze on the calming, placid images of wildlife and
the frozen beauty of Antarctic icescapes.

Those who have struggled to take reasonably good photos in perfect
conditions can only gape at the perfection achieved in what are obviously
the most extreme circumstances. Those who have sailed anywhere will
wonder how and why. The 'how' is through a real and personal
experience of his subject matter - the 'why' is because this is the man
Rick is.

The equally readable and plentiful text by Rick's long time collaborator
Mark Chisnell, along with the photographs, is split into relevant chapters.
They tell of Rick's experiences of round-the-world racing, his time as a
lifeboat crew member and many other adventures. Rick even gives tips
on photography. Apparently all you need is a RIB, the occasional
helicopter and several million pounds worth of ocean-going yacht. Oh, and
a camera!

This genre of book was once called 'coffee table books'. Forget it. Hire
a trailer and take this anywhere. Anywhere that you seek inspiration,
admiration and a lift from the humdrum of life.

Derek King

The Story of Forest Row Lifeboat Choir

By Frankie and Peter Garrett
Price: minimum donation of £3.50 (inc. p&p)
Copies available from Mr P Garrett, 8 Willow
Close, East Grinstead. West Sussex RH19 2DQ

A fascinating history of the Forest Row Lifeboat
Choir from its foundation after the Second World
War to the present day. The booklet follows the
story of the many characters involved in the choir
over the years and the exceptional fundraising
successes achieved by the group with details of
the lifeboats it has funded.

Tania Hall
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AVAILABLE ON 2 TAPES OR 2 CDs

BANDS OF THE

uriJONI ARMY
40 ALL TIME FAVOURITES

The sight of the familiar blue uniforms of a Salvation Army Band in a residential
street on a Sunday morning is part of the British scene.

Most of us have our own favourite hymn; a hymn which, when
played or sung evokes memories associated with a past special

occasion - maybe happy - maybe sad. Perhaps school
days are recalled with Praise My Soul The King Of Heaven
or Dear Lord And Father Of Mankind. Perhaps a family
occasion is brought to mind with The Lord's My Shepherd or Abide
Wfth Me and few people listening to this collection will be surprised at

the inclusion of Count Your Blessings or The Old Rugged Cross. Cherish
those precious memories again with this fabulous collection of hymns played

and sung by the bands of The Salvation Army.

ON 2 TAPES OR 2 CDs

40 Beautiful hymns including Praise My Soul. The King Of Heaven

All Things Bright And Beautiful •Amazing Grace 'Thine Is The Glory •

The Lord's My Shepherd • 0 Worship The King • Lead Us, Heavenly

Father Lead Us • Count Your 6/ess/ngs • When I Survey The

Wondrous Cross 'The Old Rugged Cross 'WhenJesus

Looked O'er Galilee • How Great Thou Art • What A Friend

We Have In Jesus • In Heavenly Love Abiding • Abide With

Me • There Is A Green Hill • AH People That On Earth Do Dwell

• Guide Me, 0 Thou Great Jehovah • To God Be The Glory •

Dear Lord And Father Of Mankind and many more

100% MONEY 8ACK GUARANTEE Your money will be refunded if not delighted

or post coupon below 7? 0191 2331200
Nostalgia Direct (DEPT. LB1) PO Box 1XX,

Newcastle Upon Tyne NE99 1XX
Yes please send me THE SALVATION ARMY

J 2 Tapes @ £15.95 + £2.00 p&p = £17.95 •»

J 2 CDs O £17.95 + £2.00 p&p = £19.95

_J Cheque/PO enclosed for £ Payable lo Nostalgia Direct

J Visa/Mastercard/Switch

Card No

Exp Date.

Name

Issue No. (For Switch only)

Address

Postcode



Mechanics down tools to pick
winners
Lifeboatmen attending a five-day mechanical and engineering
course in Poole took time out of their busy schedule to draw
the winning tickets for the Autumn lifeboat lottery in October.

The 91st lottery raised over £220,000 for the RNLI, with
first prize - a luxurious holiday for two on Lake Garda in Italy -
going to Mr and Mrs D Liddell of Corfe Castle.

The cash prize winners were:
• £1,000 - Mr TA Bedford, Cwmbran
• £500 - Mrs V Ricketts, Bournemouth
• £250 - Mr J Burgess, Stirlingshire
• £100 - Mrs J Muir, London; Mr R Humphries, Surrey;

Mrs JR Bosworth, Hampshire; Miss E Atherton, Wiltshire; Mr
RG March, Kent
• The RNLI lottery organisers would like to apologise to supporters in Northern
Ireland, the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man who were sent Winter lottery tickets
m error Please accept our apologies for any inconvenience or disappointment caused.

Peopl
and Pla

On Station

ALL WEATHER
Hartlepool - Arun 52-32 (ON 1106) Keith

Anderson on 23 October 2000
Lough Swilly - Tyne 47-012 (ON 1115) Good

Shepherd on 13 November 2000
(under evaluation)

llfracombe - D555 Deborah Brown on
10 August 2000

Portsmouth - D554 HeytanrJ II on
4 September 2000

Beaumaris B768 Blue Peter II on
4 September 2000

Bridlington - D557 Lord Feoffees III on
8 September 2000

Blackpool - D558 William & Rose Nail on
12 September 2000

Fleetwood - D556 Saddleworth on
13 September 2000

Clacton D559 Seahorse Ball II on
24 October 2000

Erratum
Unfortunately two errors occurred under this section
in the Autumn issue. The entries for Portrush and

Lame stations should have read as follows:

Portrush - Severn 17-23 (ON 1247) Katie
Hannan on 15 June 2000

Larne - Trent 14-30 (ON 1246) Dr John
McSparran on 3 August 2000

Apologies for any inconvenience caused.

Sir Peter Compston
With deep regret we report the recent death of
former RNLI Deputy Chairman, Vice Admiral Sir
Peter Compston KCB.

Sir Peter had a long and distinguished career in
the Royal Navy, including numerous sea-going
appointments during World War II. Following the
war he held various posts, including Directorate of
the Royal Naval Staff College; Captain of
Destroyers, based at Plymouth, and a period as a
Naval Attache in Paris. He was later in command of
the aircraft carrier HMS Victorious and, following
promotion to Rear Admiral in 1965. became Chief
of British Naval Staff and Naval Attache in
Washington. After a further appointment as Flag
Officer Flotilla Western Fleet, his final appointment,
before retiring, was as Deputy Supreme Allied
Commander in the Atlantic.

Sir Peter joined the RNLI Committee of
Management in 1972 and was a member of the
Search and Rescue Committee from 1971-86,
Chairman of the Fundraismg Committee 1973-85
and served on the Executive Committee from 1973-
85. He was appointed a Vice President in 1979 and
served as Deputy Chairman from 1979-85.

• It is also with
regret that we
report the death of
John Eardley
Wilmot Bryan,
Great Yarmouth
and Gorleston
lifeboat
coxswain/mechanic
from 1967-76 and a
member of the
crew from 1956.

Below - Have plans for a
new class of inshore
lifeboat been leaked from
the RNLI's technical
office? No. this is nine-
year-old Donald Morris
with his entry for the
Sturminster Newton
Carnival. The lifeboat float
was built by Donald and
his family specially for the
August event.
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To the rescue with the
"Shinins isht' Rose Lifeboats* J» AJM.f^M.11 I J.YV7 LJ V- Roval Na(lonal U)eboat

"Shining Light" was commissioned by Aberdeen City Council as part of the Millennium celebration*
and to help raise funds for the RNLI's new Severn Class Lifeboat in Aberdeen, named Bon Agffrd
in honour of the city's motto. This new state-of-the-art vessel is now on-station and huul - 1,11^
through the sale of "Shining Light" will go towards maintaining the boat.

"Shining Light" is a lovely golden apricot, low growing floribunda or patio rose. It isfSI
bushy and free flowering - ideal for beds, borders and patio planters. This appealing, eye
catching rose has a slight fragrance and wil l flower throughout t in- Mimmer. I lit- loh.!
plentiful and attractive with glossy, pointed, m<xlium i^n-t-n K\i\ i"-. Apprux lu - i^h t n i ) L in i

A donation of £1.50 will be made to the RNLI from the sale of each rose.
Registered charity number 2U"^ir,

btain your "Shining Light roae/t, complete au order (win beans ana tend mm payment to:
James Cocker & Sons, VVhitemyres, Lang Stracht, Aberdeen

Telephone: 01224313261 Fax: 01224 312531 email: s.iU-s" r u s e s . i i k . . ( i m websit
Orders will be despatched by Cockers from the beginning of November for winter planting tn pnww a iffwWhovHB tfl

All orders are subject to availability, and orders which cannot be fulfilled will be held over unt i l November of t in- t o l K u M M s
PLEASE NOTE: ROSES ARE ONLY AVAILABLE FROM JAMES COCKER & SONS - NOT FROM THE RNLI

Name

Address

I\>stcode

Urlivrry Addr«s lit Jilli-ii'iil tiniti j.1|jirnll

Name

Address

Fbstcode

I wish to pay by Cheque/fbstat Order F I Total Cost £

I wish to pay by Credit/Debit Card (Mastercard, Visa, Delta or Switch)

Card No

Signature

t . n ~\ Shining Light Rose/s

Expiry Date 1 -• i t 1 \u l l V l ' l l t I

1 1
Date

Valid from .
(Switch onl

/ /
nPli'ase lick here it ynu do nol

wixli tn hr iiKludnl im Ihr

JJie CCOPERATIVE BANK

Unsecured Personal Loans
Rates available at a typical APR of 9.9%

Borrow any amount between £1,000 - E15.000

Instant telephone decision service
- 7 days a week

NO ARRANGEMENT FEES

Funds transferred direct to
your own bank account

Fixed repayments over 1 - 7 years

Repayments by Standing Order
for your convenience

Optional Repayment Protection available

To apply simi

0800 591 682
Quote 791/285'

nan, rw. HUMPH n, *uf«*nMi>w*>M •*-•«.

fc^_

Moniniy

TMH

'.' I .

Total

Monthly
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[163.53

E13.7M44

EB8 92

E7.468.9*

E5622
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•

C210.11
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C111M

£6.710.54

E69W

E41B819
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E26942

E&03JM

E10.000
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£3,000
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Total
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MonlMy
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C2 '393

£17.970.29

£11632

£9.77127

£735*

: - ; ! - - V

E25841

£15.504.06

£137.55
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i R', P-
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E9M97

£11,459.65

£48444

euii i •
. -LI i

E3.520.?9
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14.9%

Lm«s are open 7 days a week
8.00am to 9.00pm Mon<lay to FrWay

8.00am to 8.00pm Saturday and 9.00am la 6.00pm Sunday

This advertisement replaces any previous advertisements
Direct Personal Loans from The Co-operative Bank p.l.c.

regret that this offer is only available to U.K. residents.
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Bruno backs the lifeboats
Harwich lifeboatmen had a very special visitor in August, when
Frank Bruno came to town promoting the wacky gameshow
'It's a Knockout'. The former heavyweight boxing champ was
backing the RNLI's involvement with the game - helping to
raise £3,000.

Two episodes of the Channel 5 programme were filmed at
the Royal Hospital School in Holbrook with many lifeboat crew
members, volunteers and supporters joining forces to form
'The Lifeboat Team'.

Harwich lifeboatmen also formed their own team - going
head to head with Ipswich and Lowestoft in the competition
and taking the lead right up until the final assault course where
Ipswich were able to squeak in front to the delight of the huge
crowds. The defeated Harwich team players were a little
disappointed but were able to look on the bright side when
they were given a post match hug from Knockout compere
and model Nell McAndrew.

Fundraiser, Patsy Johnson, who helped organise the event
for the RNLI said, 'After everyone had gone, the Harwich team
were still there and she came over and gave them a big hug
and she was not wearing a lot. I think they thought all their
Christmases had come at once.'

Above right: Frank dons a lifejacket, helped by Harwich Coxswain Peter
Dawson and Crew Members Jason Davies and Colin Rochetl.
Photo: £> Harwich & Manningtree Standard.
Right: RNLI ream members with compares Nell, Frank and Lucy.

Address your letters to:
The Editor, The Lifeboat, RNLI, West Quay Road, Poole, Dorset BH15 1HZ
or email us at: thelifeboat@rnli.org.uk
All submissions should be clearly marked 'for publication'

In reply to the letter from GM Reid regarding the Zetland being
older than Queen Victoria (see Spring 2000 issue) we would like to
point out we were very aware of the existence of the superb
Zetland lifeboat, and the fact that she is the earliest known lifeboat
surviving. We have always been very careful to describe the
Queen Victoria (1887) as being the 'oldest surviving RNLI lifeboat
m existence to our knowledge', and this refers specifically to a
lifeboat that was designed, commissioned and built solely for
service in the RNLI.

The last thing we would wish to do is take any credit or glory
away from other older vintage lifeboats still around that actually
pre-date the Queen Victoria (1887). Naturally, we cannot even be
sure thai there is not another older RNLI-built pulling and sailing
lifeboat languishing unnoticed in some dark corner somewhere,
but as yet we have not been able to trace one. We would be very
interested to hear if anyone knows of an earlier boat, as we are
naturally anxious to get our facts right.

Hope this puts the record straight, and good luck to the Zetland
and all the other vintage lifeboats around, as we are all 'pulling the
same oar' to achieve the same aims. Queen Victoria has given us
all tremendous pleasure at the various re-enactments and events
since her restoration, and has just returned from attending a Sail
2000 Festival event in Bremerhaven, Germany. She is still available
for events should anyone be interested.

Our second restoration project, the ex-Bembridge lifeboat
Langham (1922), is now well under way, but as ever, looking for
support. If anyone is interested in becoming a Friend of the
newly-formed Isle of Wight Historic Lifeboat Trust, then we would
be delighted to hear from you.

Martin Woodward
Coxswain, Bembridge lifeboat loW
Chairman IWHLT

In the Autumn issue I read with some interest the letter by William
Mavor about aneroid barometers.

I am currently involved in research into mercury barometers
issued by the RNLI from 1860 onwards. Readers may be
interested to know that we are able to confirm the existence of
over 60 of the original 200 sent out 150 years ago. During the
research details concerning the later aneroid barometers have also
been collected.

If Mr Mavor or any other readers would like to write to me, I
would be pleased to send further information.

Colin L Dingle (Lifeboat Enthusiasts' Society)
42 Chestnut Avenue,
Esher,
Surrey
KTW8JF
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.. .or a yeais
support for your

national
organisation

Plus you'll get great benefits, discounts,
advice and special offers

Find out more...
call 0870 241 2976

not to join?

The Lifeboat' by Graham H D McKean
A newly released lithographic print from an original oil painting.
Each print individually signed by the artist. Size 17 x 20 inches.

Exclusive offer for R.N.L.I, members
Special price £22.SO(inc. p&p)

R.R.P. £38.00, this represents a40% discount.
To order your print send a ehcque/postal order:

payable to: Strong Art Limited,
Address: STRONG ART LIMITED,

P.O.BOX 8552, TROON, KA10 TWO, SCOTLAND.

Print to be sent to: Name

Address

Postcode Country
Please allow 10 days for delivery

HSL
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BACK-CARE CHAIRS
for easy sitting Arising

FREE
DELIVERY

i l K \ l \ l \ l \ M L

ELECTRICALLY ADJUSTABLE BEDS,
with push-button control, to make life easier in
bed. Choice of single & double beds.
FROM
ONLY £699
or visit one ofHSL's targe showrooms at-
M Glasgow Rd., fl A TUG ATE, Nr. Edinburgh
• 378 Talbot Kd. BLACKPOOL Lancashire
• BradfordRd. DEWSBUBV, W.Yorkshire
• High St., HENLEY-IN-AHDEN, Mr. Solihutl
• Pixmore Ave. LETCHWORTH, Herts
• Hedge End Village, SOUTHAMPTON, Hants
• Marine Court ST. LEONARDS, Nr Hastings
• Mitlbay Road. PLYMOUTH, Devon

_

FREE
Dl'.MYtW

.hslchairs.com

For FREE Mail-order CATALOGUE
QUOTEPHONE 01924 507050

or write to HSL, Ferryport View,
Millbay Road, PLYMOUTH PL1 3LJ.



Up, up and away
Profits soared yet again during Hoylake
lifeboat station's open day when the Red
Arrows put on an air display over the
seafront on August Bank Holiday. The well
established event, which was opened by
actress Lesley Joseph of 'Birds of a Feather'
fame, was a resounding success - bringing in
over £20,000 for lifeboat funds for the third time
running.

The air display from the famous RAF
aerobatic team was backed up by the Super
Decathlon Aerobic Aircraft, an RAF Jaguar, a
Boeing Stearman Wingwalker and the North
West Fire Brigade Parachutists- The air shows
attracted thousands of visitors to the
promenade, and the fair and side-shows kept
the crowds entertained during the rare spell of
August sunshine.

Lifeboats from West Kirby and New Brighton,
together with a strong contingent of Coastguards, also supported the event - and bucket shakers,
working tirelessly amongst the throng, collected in excess of £6,000.

Sarah's cash concert

Rising country-rock star Sarah Jory (left) played a special
solo acoustic concert on 6 October in aid of the Wells
lifeboat-raising £1,700.

Sarah, who has been gigging non-stop in the UK and
abroad for the past five years, recently achieved the
accolade 'Best European Female Country-Rock Artist of the
Year' and is considered to be one of the top five masters of
the Steel guitar in the world.

The concert, compered by Keith Greentree of BBC Radio
Norfolk, saw a packed audience at Fakenham community
centre and was attended by special guest Becky Jago of
Anglia Television.

Above - crowds gather to
see the displays and watch
the airshow. Inset -
Actress Lesley Joseph
takes the helm of Hoylake
lifeboat with Coxswain
Geoff Ormrod.

Below left - committee
members of Dartford and
district branch dress up
and rattle collecting
buckets at the Dartford
Show. The colourful bunch
managed to raise £ 114 for
lifeboat funds on the day.

Below - Two young
lifeboat supporters from
Cheshire take a breather
during their recent
sponsored walk across
Holy head mountain,

Daniel Parkinson and
David Holmes raised a
splendid £100 for Kelsatt
branch through their
efforts on the island.



Competitive Home Insurance
If you are aged 50 or over Saga Home

Insurance is worth looking into. With so much

included as standard, plus a range of excellent

additional options, you can choose the Buildings

and Contents cover that really meets your needs.

Call Saga now for a quotation or instant cover on:

fiS 0800414525
quoting reference GP1111

Lines are open 8.30am-7pm weekdays, 9am-lpm Saturday

Telephone calls may be monitored or recorded for staff training purposes

Saga Home Insurance offers:

• Fast efficient telephone claims service

• Automatic Contents cover of up to £50,000
and Buildings cover of up to £400,000

• Free 24-hour domestic emergency and legal
helplines

• Extra discount for homes fitted with a burglar

alarm

This pen is yours free when

you call for a quotation
SAGA
Now's the time

Saga Services limited is a wholly owned subsidiary of Sago Group Limited. Registered in England and Waiei (Company No 732602) whoie Registered Office is ol The Saga Building Enbcook Pork.

Folkeitone, CT20 3SE. Saga Services Ltd would like to tend you information oboul wrvicei provided by ortw Saga companies and may pau information to th«e companies lo enable them lo do so.

"As far as
Exeter

Healthcare
is concerned -
I'm still 48."

0845 60 30 615

That's right - with Exeter Healthcare your

private medical insurance premiums do

not increase simply because you get

older. The age you join is the age you

stay*. This alone could save you

thousands of pounds in the years ahead.

Combined with entirely relevant benefits,

you will enjoy the peace of mind of cover

from an insurer with more than 70 years

experience of the healthcare market.

EXETER
HEALTHCARE

www.exeterfriendly.co.uk
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More examples of how branches and guilds are encouraging individuals and
groups to get involved with activities and events...

T&f

BuiqAdc BOOSTS

'' '

Grimsby and district Boys' Brigade battalion gets a warm reception from Cleethorpes
tifeboatmen at the end of the sponsored lifeboat push.
Photo: © Grimsby Evening Telegraph.

During 2000 members of The Boys' Brigade
worked hard raising cash for their national
lifeboat appeal which aims to fund four Atlantic
75 lifeboats.

Grimsby and district battalion organised a
sponsored lifeboat push during a May
weekend - boosting funds by £2,644. The
event certainly sparked some interest from
onlookers as the team pushed the display D
class lifeboat through the busy streets of
Lincolnshire.

Two Boys' Brigade companies from Bristol
were also busy raising lifeboat funds - Twelfth
Bristol netted £878 from a highly successful
charity night held in June and Twenty-First
Bristol organised a sponsored walk from
Portishead to Weston Super Mare in April,
raising a further £622.

Well done boys!

Members of East Devon Artists for Charity exhibited their
work at Brancombe and Seaton in 1999 to raise money for
the lifeboats.

The exhibitions, which involved considerable work in
setting up and manning, raised the rnagnicient sum of
£11,000 which was handed over to Lyme Regis station and
guild during a presentation in September (pictured above).

The annual RNLI cocktail party
held at Baltimore Sailing Club
broke all previous records in
August when it raised £5,400
for lifeboat funds.

The party, held on a
delightful summer's evening,
was attended by 137 people
including many Baltimore
lifeboat crew members and
their partners and VIPs from
both the RNLI and the sailing
club.

In addition to the cocktails and delicious canapes
prepared by club members, an auction was held offering
many items for sale in aid of the lifeboats. Among the
many desirables was a limited edition print of the
Ballycotton lifeboat rescue donated by a local restaurant,
which raised £1,000.

Members of Hakin Point (Milford Haven) branch, having recently
celebrated their 25th anniversary, called on Irish Ferries to pay tribute to
the company's 21 years of lifeboat support in Wales and Ireland.

The branch's founder member, Ethel Clark, developed excellent
relations with B&l Ferries in 1979 and as a result, many tens of
thousands of pounds were raised for lifeboats. Since the company
changed to Irish Ferries in 1993 an average of £4,000 per year has been
received by the branch.

Right: Tom Sinclair, branch chairman, (centre) presenting a framed certificate of thanks to
Captain John Rimmington. Master of the Isle of Innisfree.
Photo: iD Martin Cavaney Photography.
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THE INGENIOUS NON-ELECTRIC ORIGINAL

SWEEPS UP DIRT. PET HAIRS. THREADS. GRASS.
CRUMBS. ASHES. EVEN^GLASS...WITH EASE!

N o ordinary sweeper can
compete with the super-light
Hoky. The world's

undisputed No. I floor cleaner. Its
unique cleaning features have brought
a new dimension lo carpet and floor
cleaning in hospitals, restaurants,
airlines, offices, cars, caravans and
homes everywtiew.

IT CLEANS DIFFERENTLY
The Hoky cleans deep down clean.
You don't need to press down hard
because its unique cleaning action
generates static as you sweep, which
attracts and picks up almost anything
on practically any kind of surface. Try

it in your home on carpets,
v in l s or even concrete and

find that long, easy,
strokes are all that

are needed to keep the
winder! ully clean.

GENERATES STATIC
TO LIFT OUT DIRT

EFFORTLESSLY
What's more, because of its unique
design which folds down flat and

loys no less than 5
brushes to dislodge dirt, the
Hoky is perfect for sweeping
under furniture. Brushing
right up to the skirting boards
and into the tightest of spots.

It even adjusts to make light work of
cleaning the stairs.

IT FEELS SO DIFFERENT
The Hoky is so light it weighs only
31 bs, which means it's a dream to
use. It doesn't use electricity so
it's completely free to run and
there are no expensive parts to go
wrong. There are no cables to trip
over, no messy bags to replace
and no accessories to loose.
It's easy to empty in one simple

Totally different from
any other Sweeper

you have ever used!

Over 15 million people can testify
how indispensible this ingenious

machine has become to them.
V Ihmk this lime 'Holy'is
marvellous, the best I have
ever used'.
_ Mi, « li«i<lv \r«lun Ahh

'Worth its weight in gold,
wwxtertu' machine',
—MnJ. Stiniwr. CoklirUci

1am delighted The Holey lives
up to all advertised dams. I
mil recommend a to others

Urt M H f-riuid Cjmlwrlrv.

'A very good easy to use
sweeper lor a disabled
person lite mysett'
— Mn M. Brnbow, Liverpool.

f natural linstlf firnsli iis/s

up lii! !mus longer than

brushes.

Made in USA.

Handle mliutt< in
length '•

bristle brushes in

each tamer

i:lean right up to walls

movement and takes up
practically no storage
space.

In fact once you've seen how
the Hoky noiselessly and
effortlessly uses static to make a
clean sweep - all around your
hoiiH-, you'll wonder how y < > u »
ever managed without it.

ACCEPT THE
HOKY CHALLENGE

We challenge yon to t ry a Hoky FREE
for 30 days. And if it doesn't tackle t in-
most difficult of cleaning jobs to your
highest expectations, simply return it
after 30 days and we'll give- you your
money back. Thai's how sure we are
thai the Hoky is the best sweeper you can
buy.

SO EASY TO USE -
EVEN EASIER TO ORDER

You can order by Mastercard/Visa
card at any linu1 simply by
calling (01304) 832221 , . ,
fill in the coupon and post today.

ARCADE
MASTERCARD/VISA

CARDHOLDERS
PLACE VOUR ORDER BY CALLING
24 HOURS A DAY 7 DAVS* WEEK

(O1304)
832221

I ' l l . ! - . ( posl to: Arcade. l*O Box 213.1)ovrr.
Kent CTI5 -UJA. Please send me:-

[Km No

23T
Pnid IK: I

HOKY
Sui-cpct

Oly. 1- ..

C.W.90
in. Ll^l-.r

TOM! I

I enclose my cheque/PO. |»r £ made

payahk-loARC-MH

or please dchil my Mastercard or Visa No.

TST

Signature _

Name <C*HI

Address

I EXPIRY DATE

Postcode

PleiM i)hw 2K diis for ddivrn All pntn intJudc VAT
Delivery luhjtcl lo ivuhrinlny. «•»/>»•»
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Big cheque from a
small town

Committee members from llminster and district
branch presented a cheque for £28,720 to Brian
Martin, RNLI area organiser for the south west,
during their AGM in April.

The money was the total raised by the branch
from its souvenir shop and various fundraising
activities. This is an excellent result considering
the 26-year-old branch is situated in a small inland
town inhabited by some 4,500 people (by
Assistant Ed's calculations, that works out roughly
an average donation of £6.40 each!)

Generous legacy

Facilities at Flint lifeboat station have been
improved thanks to a £22,000 legacy left by
Dorothy Bashford, a long standing and hard
working member of Sutton Coldfield ladies guild.

The money has been used to upgrade crew
quarters, refit the office and provide a lookout
room. Branch members visited the station in July
to see the improvements and Chairman Jill Carter
unveiled a commemorative plaque.

The photograph shows Aian Forrester, Flint
station secretary; Mike Lorenz, treasurer; Jill
Carter, chairman and Crew Member Alwyn Dunn
paying tribute To Dorothy's generosity.

A new lifeboat for us -
a clean car for you

Duckhams recently announced that it
would be funding a new Atlantic 75 lifeboat,
which will replace the Atlantic 21 it donated
some years ago. The company has also
launched a deal whereby RNLI supporters can
have a free car wash, worth up to £6, at many
BP service stations in the UK when they buy
Duckhams oil. See page 24 for full details of
the offer.

New corporate officer for London
Suzanne Long has joined the RNLI's London
regional office to help co-ordinate and develop
corporate activities in the London area,
particularly the City. Trained and previously
employed as a solicitor, Suzanne was keen to
get involved in the voluntary sector and joined
the RNLI in October.

Global Marine D class
October saw the naming of a new D class
funded by the employees of Giobai Marine
and, in particular, the superb fundraising of
Spike Johns. Spike ran several marathons,
which helped to provide funding for the new
boat. The naming ceremony was held in land
locked Chelmsford - far from the sea but the
head office of Global Marine. A big thank you
to all concerned.

Fundraising at sea
The cruise industry continues to do a sterling
job in fundraising for the RNLI. Fred Olsen,
which has recently raised enough money
through on board events and raffles for a new
Atlantic 75, continues to raise money at an
incredible rate - thank you to all the guests
and crew and keep up the great work. Page
and Moy have also been raising money on
several of their cruises and P&O Cruises have
very generously sponsored a fantastic cruise
prize for the next lottery. If you would like
details of the next lottery, please call 0800
543210 and ask for some lottery books to be
sent to you.

Marathon donation
Rick Shapka, director strategic development at
Finning UK, recently handed over a cheque for
£1,100 to James Vaughan, RNLI corporate
relations manager. This generous donation
from Finning UK added to Rick's own
impressive fundraising efforts when he ran the
Flora London Marathon in aid of the RNLI.
Rick completed the race in April in just three
hours and 53 minutes.
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Star support

EastEnders star Andrew Lynford (AKA Walford's Simon
Raymond), together with the two ugly sisters, gave his
support to the lifeboats at Weston Super Mare recently
during the town's 1999 Winter carnival.

Weston financial branch managed to enlist the help of
the trio who were starring in the pantomime, Cinderella. The
former Eastender was playing Buttons, with Roger Darrock
and Stephen Mown as the ugly sisters.

Each year the branch, together with some of the local
lifeboat crew members, takes part in the carnival and
collects donations for the carnival fund which is then
distributed to the nominated charities. Every year the RNLI is
a benefactor and in 1998 lifeboat supporters collected
around £1,100 receiving back some £650 for lifeboat funds.
It is hoped that the latest event, which was held in
November, will result in a similar amount when the final
figures are released.

Fashion funds

Fashionable fundraisers - Porthcawl branch VIPs with lifeboat crew members and Sue
Futgoni, Bellissima proprietor with two models.

Dedicated followers of fashion helped boost Porthcawl lifeboat funds by
£1,000 as a result of recent fashion show held in the local Hi-tide function
rooms.

Wendy Conley, a Porthcawl shorehelper and branch fundraising
committee member, came up with the idea and organised the event which
gained the support of several local businesess.

Outfits and models were supplied by Bellissima with other local
businesses arranging hair and providing flowers.

The finale of the show was a parade of models on the catwalk escorted
by three lifeboatmen in full gear. Wendy said. 'It was the climax to an
excellent evening that created that extra interest among the 200-strong
audience. Next year we will aim to grow the event even more, but for a first
attempt we are delighted with both the support and financial rewards.'

Ulster rugby stars Andy Ward and Tyrone Howe
(pictured above) helped tee-off the launch of ntl's
Pro-Am golf tournament on 18 May at Dunmurry
Golf Club in North Down.

Soccer great Kenny Dalglish was also a
celebrity guest at the charity event which raised a
massive £8,400 for the Portrush lifeboat appeal.

Over 40 professional golfers from all over
Ireland and 130 of Northern Ireland's leading
business figures took part in the tournament
which was followed by a raffle and an auction of
limited edition prints signed by many sporting
personalities.
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Award winners

In September the RNLI was presented with the
coveted Professional Fundraising Award 2000 for
the 'Best regional or local fundraising campaign'.

The award was won jointly by four regional
RNLI appeals - RNLI Cardiff, Sandwell Lifeboat
appeal; RNLI Harrogate, BBC Radio Cleveland
Lifeboat 2000; RNLI Hadleigh, EADT appeal and
Warwickshire & Coventry appeal; and RNLI
Eccles, Treasure Trove appeal.

The judges felt that 'each of the campaigns
demonstrated honest-to-goodness fundraising that
delivered good results. All four campaigns were
well planned and executed, demonstrated
excellent partnership building between volunteers
and fundraisers and creativity in networking with
schools, businesses and the media.'

RNLI Hadleigh raised £76,300 against a target
of £66.100 with an appeal held entirely inland and
events which were run almost exclusively by
volunteers. It received substantial media coverage
and funds were also raised through media
promotion. The Hadleigh branch was also noted
for its appeal to raise £50,000 towards a new
lifeboat station. It took place in partnership with
the East Anglian Daily Times, which wanted to
increase readership within the Essex area. The
appeal attracted significant support, raising more
than £52,400.

RNLI Harrogate aimed to raise £75,000 in two
years in partnership with BBC Radio Cleveland.
Listeners of the station were encouraged to
donate 50 pence, and appeals were broadcast
hourly, with extensive celebrity support. £78,000
was raised in 50 weeks, with all costs borne by
the radio station.

RNLI Cardiff aimed to raise £75,000 to fund a
new inshore lifeboat for Aberdovey. Local RNLI
branches formed an appeal committee and a
detailed business plan was developed. It was
structured to involve a broad spectrum of local
community and generated strong media support.
The appeal raised £106,000.

RNLI Eccles wanted to raise income and
awareness throughout the 175th anniversary year.
It set a target of £15,000 and issued press
releases to local and regional media outlining
details of events. This resulted in an offer of 10
days of free prime time evening television
broadcasts, with a well-known Granada television
presenter donating his annual television roadshow.
The roadshow visited ten lifeboat stations and
collected used and broken jewellery to raise funds.
The appeal raised £18,500.

Above <L to Rf: Sarah
Halls, regional manager
east; Dave Dipple,
sponsor from Talking
Numbers; Elaine Close,
regional manager north
west; Richard Mann,
national fundraising
manager, and Wendy
Reason, senior area
organiser east.

IN BRIEF...IN BRIEF...IN BRIEF... IN BRIEF...IN BRIEF...IN Bn i t f . . . lN BRIEF. . . !N BRIEF

F
imdiaiscrs from

I)u n mi ire I .M held

their 25th annual

coffee morning at Walcrford
Harbour sailing club in

August - raising £4.574 for

the local lifeboat station.
( .mil I'nmsc. function

committee chairman and

Nicky WaKh. commodore of

ihc cluh. presented Marina

Harris, coffee morning co-

ordinator, with a bouquet to
mark her 25 years of haul

work.
Around £100 was raised

for lifeboats in november at

a fashion party held by
Accr-inglcm guild. The

event, held at ihe home of

branch chairman Beverley

Whittaker. also saw the
presentation of her RNLI

silver badge by regional

manager Elaine Close. Box
secretary Doreen Holmes

said 'The evening was a

terrific success and enjoyed

by all who came.'

For the past four years

M;il)lcthi»rpe guild have

been holding lea dances on
Tucsdu\ afternoons. The
highly successful events are

organised by Denis Joyce.
who is ahl\ .issued by

oilier members of the guild.

and have realised £8.(XX) for

lifeboat coffers.
Havle branch held a

'Cream tea in the garden' in

July which raised £323 for
lifeboat coffers. The event.

held at Riverside in
Angarrack. also included a

bring and buy sale and a
raffle as well as many Malls

selling plants and

refreshments.

In JuK. Malvern branch
was blessed w i th a fine

evening for a concert by the

5th Athan voluntary band in

the grounds of Madresfield

court. Picknickers enjoyed
an excellent programme.

which included some fine

singing by .soprano Siriol

Williams. The event raised

£1.874 for the lifeboats.

CORRECTION TO ARTK U
In ihe Fundrasicrs section of the Autumn issue of The Hfebtwt
we published a item on page 41 entitled 'Busy month'.

The article incorrectly slated that £6.000 was raised by two
banks managers visiting all the Scottish mainland branches of the
Ro>al Bank of Scotland, when they were in fact branches of the
Bank of Scotland.

The Lifeboat apologies for any confusion or incovenience
caused by this error.

NOTJCE TO CONTRlbUTORS:

We are always pleased lo receive any material intended for
puHicaiion. However, due to space restrictions and the huge
quantity of submissions received, it is impossible to publish every
article received.

In order to keep administration costs down, contributions
"ill not usuulU bt acknowledged Every contribution is
considered and we do try to be as fair as possible. So keep those
articles coming in - yours could be featured next time.
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"The Seafarers'9
CAsa&abieonCDQnfy)

A new release for 2001 (available now)
featuring the most popular titles front the
"RNLI Showcase", of recordings mude in
recent years. "The Ashokan Farewell",
"Gabriel's Oboe", "The Lifeboattuen",
"Leviathan", "Will Your Anchor Hold?",
"The Padstow Lifeboat" and "Drake's
Drum" are just some of the titles (15 in
all). TtJts CD, subtitled "RNLI Musical
Showcase Favourites", has been
compiled from recordings made to
raise funds for the AVI/ between 1993
and 1999, by Royal Marines bands under the direction of Major John Perkins RM and
the Choir of Ely Cathedral under the direction Paul Trepte.

The selection of music has been made by The Chairman RM.I Music Division, based
upon the comments received from RMI supporters who have bought copies of the
recordings sold by the Division over the past seven years, raising (to date) over
£80,000 for the Royal National Lifeboat Institution.

The wonderful music of the Royal Marines'
Bands has always shown their mastery of the an
of military music; however, their extraordinary
talents extend so much further into the music
world providing, today, a wide variety of
combinations ranging from full symphony
orchestras and concert bands to chamber
orchestras and dance bands etc. These all
complement the ceremonial and military music
acclaimed for many years all over the globe. It is
not, perhaps, known that each musician is
qualified in at least two instruments, their
training involving Degree courses today.

The variety of music is reflected in the
increasing number of fine recordings made by
the bands, all of which are of a special nature

and are increasingly sought after by music lovers
worldwide. The partnership and warm relation-
ship established between the RNLI and the Royal
Marines now enables these recordings, by these
outstanding musicians, to be available through
ihe RMI and, at the same time, provide funds
for the lifeboat service from their sales. These
recordings are not generally available from
record stores!

The quality of the recordings is greatly
acclaimed and reflect the sheer professionalism
of the two organisations in the exacting
standards of work in their different fields.

The recordings shown represent part of
the ever increasing number released -a
playlist is aiailtible on application.

The
Asbokan
Farewett
(CD Single)

FAREWELL.

BRITANNIA

The Band ofHM Royal Marines, Portsmouth (Royal Band).
The Chichester Cathedral Choir and Hie St Richards
Singers combine to bring
you many of your
Christmas Favourites
minding: Silent Mgbt,
into us a Child, In
Excelsis Deo. Hark The
Herald Angels Sing and
many others' Jo Inn Is in
nth making this a
timeless recording ubicb
has become a best seller.

This CD produced
specially for Ihe RMI and
comprising songs by Bill
Morrison, some played by
and sung by Dare King
and others arranged,
played and sung by Peter
Dymond and Marcie
Summers, is one of the
finest of its t\pe
produced.
Specially recorded by the
Ely Cathedral Choir for
the K\LI to celebrate its
i~5tb Anniversary. Fifteen
beautiful maritime
hvmns. The only known
recording of all these
hymns together fry one of
the country's finest
choirs under the
direction of Paul Trepte.
Tins great recording of Sir
Charles Stanford's it'ork.
including "Drake's Drum"
and "The Old Superb",
it iil> William ShimelL the
internalion- ally
ivnoinied baritone, is
outstanding for its
superb quality of
singing, playing and
technical production.

A rich miscellany of sea
stories and songs b\ the
ireil-knoint Taffy TJMimas
and bisfelloif perform-
ers, specially fw the RMI
audits P5(&
Anniversary.

A lovely and unique
recording much acclaim-
ed fry everyone who has
beard it.

SALT
UK OF THE !

- , ,

Prices: The Ashokan Farewell i CD single i £7.00'
All other CDs- £12.00- each Cassettes - i8.00' each

unlade ft'-fiwi i vilhin ilv I A '>

SEND TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION
AND FULL PLAY LIST.

PLEASE ADDRESS ALL ORDKRS AND RNQHRIES TO:
RMJWESTOH'VrRYGROlT M H \ N ' i N O I KM I -\IJ-MLTI)

TOT ROCK, THE CLEAVE, KINGSAND, TORPOftT. COJLWAU PllO INF
TELEPHONE: (01^21 822638

Ml CHEQl ES SH(H1D BE MADE PAYABLE TO; RMJ

... the name synonymous
with fine music

Royal National Lifeboat Institution



Station by station lifeboat launches for June and July

Aberdeen:
ILB D-536: Jun 3 (2) Jul 5(2)
and Jul 1 1
Aberdoiey:
ILB B-758: Jun IH Jul I6and
Jul 22
Abtnock
ILBB-582: Jun 10 and Jul 23
\biT\stwylh:
1LBB-704: Jun 4 Jun 17(3)
Jul 20 and Jul 30
Uhill Island:
ALBONI240; Jun II and Jul 3
Ailh:
ALB ON 1 160: Jul 24.
ALB ON 1 232: Jul II and Jul 17
Aldeburgh:
ALB ON 1 1 93: Jun 18 Jul 10
Jul 13 and Jul 30
ILB D-520: Jun II Jul 1 3 and
Jul 30
Alder net :
ALBONII99: Jun 16(2) Jul
12 Jul 22 and Jul 29
ILBD-551: Jul 22(2)
Ambit:
ALBON1176; Jun 25 Jul 5
Jul 29 and Jul 30
ILB D-447: Jun 25 Jun 27
Jul 5 Jul 8 Jul 27 and Jul 30
\nylt1:
ALB ONI 1 14: Jun 3 Jun 5
Jun 17 Jul 28 and Jul 30
ILB D-193: Jun I hand Jul 13
AnMrulhiT:
ALB ON 11 74: Jun 25 Jul 4 Jul
1 4 and Jul 28
A pp It-do re:
ALB ON 1 146: Jul 2 and Jul 3
II. H B-742: Juii I Jun 3 Jul 2
and Jul 29
Vrjin Islands:

ALB ONI 150: Jun 5 Jun IS
and Jun 11
•\rbroath:
ALB 1144: Jun 2 ( 2 )
ALB ON 11 78: Jul 1 4 and Jul 19
ALBON1144: Jun 3 and Jun 7
ILB D-471: Jun 2 ( 3 ) Jun 3 Jul
19(2) and Jul 22
Ark low:
ALBON1228: Jun 7 Jul .1 Jul
7 and Jul 22
Arran ll.amlash):
ILB B-592: Jun 10(3) Jul 26
and Jul 30
A mm more:
ALBONI244: Jun 2 Jun 22 (2)
Jul 7 and Jul 29
Atlantic College:
ILB B-763: Jun 4 Jun 17 Jun
24 Jul 3 Jul 29 and Jul 31(2) '
Bullu'otton:
ALB ON 1057: Jul 6 and Jul 7
ALB ON 1 233: Jun 17 Jun 18
Jul 25 and Jul 3 1

ALBON1235: Jun 22
Baltimore:
ALB ON 1 137: Jun 16 Jun >4
and Jun 27
It a rigor:
ILB B-584: Jun 4 Jun 12 Jul 1
Jul 7 Jul 13 Jul 14 Jul 15 Jul
16 Jul 17(5) and Jul 30
rtarmouth:
ALBONI185: Jun 3 Jun 22
Jim 23 Jun 25 Oi and Jul II
ILB D-524: Jun 3 (3 ) Jun 13
Jun 15 Jun IK Jun 23
Jun 24 Jul 6(2) Jul
7 Jul II Jul 19 Jul 22 and
Jul 23(6)
Burra Island:
ALB ON 1 230: Jun 3

Harrow:
ILB D-443: Jim 2 ( 2 )
ILB D-486: Jul 22
Barn Dock:
ALBON1082: Jim 25 Jul 13
Jul 2X and Jul 30
Hi imii.n I '-
ll J i H • < - - Jun 12(2) Jun 19
Jul 2(2) Jul s Jul 20 Jul 22(2)
Jul 24 Jut 26(2) and Jul 30(4)
r. m i ' i ni".
ALB ON 11 26: Jul 4 Jul 8 Jul
14 and Jul 29
ILB D-503: Jun 10 Jun 28 Jul
1 Jul 4 and Jul 31
Itentkk-u port-Tweed:
ILB [> i"i Jun 18(4) Jul 8(2)
It kick pool:
ILBB-748: Jun 16 Jul I Jul 4
Jul 6 and Jul 30
II.B D-429: Jun 10 Jun II Jun
16 Jul I Jul 4 Jul 6 Jul 25 Jul
28
ILBD-442: Jun II Jul 28 and
Jul 30
Blyth:
ALB ON 1204: Jul 5 and Jul 12
ttorth:
ILB D-479: Jun 18 Jul 22(3)
and Jul 29

ALBON1I69: Jun 8 Jun 16
Jun 25 and Jul 1 1
ILB D-426: Jun 2 Jun 8 Jun IV
and Jul 15
1 1 1 i " I H . . i L

ILB B-737: Jun K Jun 10 Jun
16 Jun IK (5) Jun 25 Jim 28
Jun 30 (2) Jul 1(2) Jul 15 Jul
I hi 2) and Jul 24
K i ' i n " l i t \ Kerry:
ALB ON 1099: Jun 30
ILB D-539; Jun 29 and Jun 30
Buck it:
ALBONI093: Jul 3 Jul 4 and
Jul 5
llnndm , 1 1 1

ILB B-711: Jun 23 Jul 16 and
Jul 23
Burn ham-on-( 'much:
ILB B-755: Jun 7 Jun 10 Jun
13 Jun 15 Jun 16 Jun 25 Jun
27 Jul 4 Jul 16 Jul 22 Jul 23
Jul 24 Jul 30 and Jul 31(2)
ILBD-519: Jul 2
Hurry Port:
ILBD-472: Jun 15 Jun 18(2)
Jun 2K Jul IK Jul 25 Jul 30 and
Jul 31
( alshot:
ALB ON 1090: Jun 3
ALBONII04: Jun 13 Jun 14
Jim 2 5 ( 2 ) Jul<> Jul 23 and Jul
30(3)
Campbfllown:
ALBONI24I: Jun 6 Jim 10
Jun 17 Jun 20 (2) Jul 14 and Jul
22
ILB D-455: Jul 23
I .11 r l lL ' .m

ILB B-752: Jul 3 Jul 23(2) Jul
27 Jul 28 Jul 30 and Jul 31(3)
ILB D-547: Jun 25 Jul 10 Jul
23 anil Jul 30(2)
Cast letown here:
ALB ON 1 1 18: Jun 12 Jun 24
and Jul 1 1
Claclon-on-Sea:
ILB B-744: Jun 11 Jun 2X Jul
4 Jul 7 and Jul 21
!LB D-432: Jul 28
Cleelhorpes:
ILB D-445: Jun 2 Jun 3 Jun 4
and Jul 20
ILB D-454: Jul 29 and Jul 30

CliTden:
ILB B-751: Jul 18 Jul 28 and
Jul 30
Clogher Head:
ALBONH90: Jun 5 Jun 23
Jun 26 Jul II and Jul 29
Clovellv:
ILB B-759: Jul 15(2)
Conwy:
ILB D-4K2: Jun 4 Jun II Jun
20 Jul 23 and Jul 30
Court macshcrri Harbour:
ALBONI205: Jun 3 Jun 4 Jun
10 Jun 27 Jul 5 Jul 12 and Jul
22
< mil mi- n

ILB D-54K: Jul 3 Jul Ih Jul 17
and Jul 22(3)
(.'owes Inshore Lifeboat
Centre:
ILBB-714: Jun 8
C raster:
ILB D-542: Jun Hland Jun 21
Criccielh:
ILB B-707: Jun 17 Jun 18 Jun
27 Jul 22 Jul 23(2) Jul 24 and
Jul 28
Crocner:
ALBON1097: Jun 16 and Jul
10
ILB D-439: Jul 30
Cullercoats:
ILB B-591: Jun 2 Jun 12 Jun
17(2) Jun 25 Jul 9 Jul 10 Jul
IK Jul 23 and Jul 26
Donaghadee:
ALB ON 1086: Jun I (2) Jun 4
(21 Jun 12 Jun 17 and Jul >'
Douglas:
ALB ONI 147: Jun I Jun 2 Jun
18(2) Jun 29 Jul 16 and Jul 23
Dover:
ALB ON 1071: Jun 2 and Jun IS
ILBON107I: Jun 24 (2) Jul 5
Jul 6 Jul 8 Jul 9 Jul 14 Jul
15(2) Jul 24 Jul 30(2) and Jul
31
Dun i .ini'ii.iii i
ALBON1070: Jul 2
ALBON1200: Jun 6 (2) Jun 10
Jun IK Jul 4 and Jul 29
ILB D-441: Jun 10(3) Jun 12
Jun 16(3) Jun 18(4) Jun 19
Jun 23 Jun 25 Jul 2(2) Jul 8(2)
Jul 16 Jul 19 and Jul 31
Dunbar:
ALBONI077: Jul 1 and Jul 2
l inn • . in

ALB ONI 186: Jun 7 Jun IK
and Jul 13
Dunmore Kasl:
ALB OM2IS: Jun 10(2) Jun
13 Jul 13 Jul 17 and Jul 22
Kast bourne:
ALBONM84: Jul 20 Jul 21
Jul 23 and Jul 25
ALBONII95: Jun 1 Jun 6 Jun
9 Jun 14(2) Jun IK (3) Jul 3
Jul 7 and Jul 29
ILB D-498: Jun 7 Jun 14 Jun
17 Jun 18 Jun 25 Jun 27 Jun
29 Jul 23
Kxmouth:
ALB ON 1133: Jun 10 Jun 13
Jun 17 Jun 28 Jul 9 Jul 22 and
Jul 24
ILB U-516: Jun 10(3) Jun 13
Jun 17 Jun 19 Jun 2K Jul 4 Jul
8(2) Jul 13andJul 17
Kye mouth:
ALB ON 1209: Jun I Jun 12
Jun 25 Jul 2|2) Jul K and Jul 18
ha I mouth:
ALB ON 1201: Jun 16 Jun 26
Jul 9 and Jul 22(2)

ILBB-562: Jun 16 (2) and
Jun 24
ILB B-595: Jul 3 Jul 4 Jul 8
Jul 9 Jul 28 and Jul 29(2)
Kenil:
ALBONI239: Jun 15 Jul 14
Jul 15 and Jul 31
Fethard:
ILBD-465: Jul 22
ILB D-528: Jun 18(3)
Filcy:
ILB D-437: Jul 29
ILB D-446: Jun 16 Jul 1 Jul 9
and Jul 17
Fishguard:
ALB ONI 198: Jun 10 Jun 16
Jul 6 and Jul 10
ALBON1226: Jul 30
ILB D-505: Jun 10 and Jul 10
Ma mho rough:
ILB B-703: Jun 5 Jun 7 Jun 18
Jun 25(2) Jul 2 Jul 22 Jul
23(2) and Jul 31
Heel wood:
ALB ON 1156: Jun 11 Jun 12
Jun 23 Jun 24 Jul 4 and Jul 7(2)
ILB D-424: Jun 10 Jun 15 Jun
23 Jun 24 Jul 4(2) Jul 7(2) Jul
8 Jul II and Jul 18
Flint:
ILBD-510: Jun 27 (2) Jul 25
Jul 30(2) and Jul 31(2)
Fowey:
ALBON1222: Jun 3 Jun IK (3)
and Jul 9
ILB D-526: Jun 3 Jun 5 Jun 18
and Jul 20
Fraser burgh:
ALB ONI 109: Jun 15
(iuhtay:
ILBB-738: Jun 3 Jun 10 and
Jun 12
Gftrnai
ALB ONI 196: Jul 23
(it Yarmouth & (iorleston:
ALB ON 1208: Jun 12(2) Jul 5
Jul 19 Jul 30 and Jul 31
ILB B-574: Jun I Jun 5 (2)
Jun 17 Jun 22 Jul 3 Jul 8 Jul
12 Jul 16 Jul 27 and Jul 30
ILB ON 1208: Jun 5
Happisburgh:
ILB D-46X: Jun 15
1 1 , 1 1 M l J l l m l

ALBON113I: Jun 16 Jun 26
and Jul 14
1LBB-568: Jun 26 and Jul 17
Harwich:
ALBONI202: Jul 10 Jul 20
and Jul 30
ALBONI237: Jun 9
ILBB-571: Jun 3 Jun 6 Jun 9
Jun 23 Jul 13(2) Jul 14 Jul 18
Jul 19 Jul 29 and Jul 31(2)
Hit stings:
ALB ONI 125: Jul 2
ALB ONI 162: Jul 17
ILBD-540: Jun 14 Jun 15 Jun
17 Jul 2 Jul 3 and Jul 6
H.nliii-j Island:
ILB B-712: Jun II Jun 12 Jun
16 Jun 21 Jun 28 Jul 3 Jul 8(2)
Jul 9 Jul 18 Jul 19 Jul 29(3)
Jul 30(31.uul (t i l 31
ILB D-496: Jun II Jun 21 Jul
3 Jul5 Jul 29i2)andJul 31X2)
Mi li ii'.hiii'.'li

ILB B-581: Jun 14 and Jul 15
Hehkk Head:
ILB B-760: Jun 6 and Jul 22
Huh head:
ALB ONI 123: Jun 10(2) Jun
18 Jun 20 Jul I Jul 13 Jul
21(2) Jul 22 Jul 23(2) and
Jul 30

launches
ILBD-507: Jun 18 and Jul 3
I Im Inn & Port I i lion

ILBD-531: Jun 4 Jun 17 Jul
1(2) Jul 12andJul29
Hmrtk
ALBON1I13: Jun I0(4)and
Jul 6
ILBD-530: Jun 10 Jun 18 Jun
25 Jun 30 (2) Jul 6 Jul 16 and
Jul 22
Hoylake:
ALBON1163: Jun I Jun 14
Jun 17 and Jun 18(2)
MimJi i

ALB ONI 160: Jun 10 and Jun
28
ALBON1237: Jul 9 and Jul 10
HunManton:
ILBB-749: Jun 18(5) Jun 21
Jul 7 and Jul 31
11 fr aconite:
ALB ON 1165: Jun 30 Jut I Jul
3 Jul 23 and Jul 24
ILBD-483: Jun 17 Jul 16(2)
Jul 19 Jul 25 and Jul 30
Inn i 11 mil on

ALB ON 1206: Jun 20 and Jul 8
I slay:
ALBONI219: Jun 21
Kilkeel:
ILBB-593: Jun 4 Jun 13 Jun
17 Jun 2K and Jul 29
Kilmore Quay:
ALBONII87: Jun 9 Jun 13
Jul 8 Jul 9 Jul 10 Jul II Jul 22
Jul 23 Jul 25 and Jul 28
kilrush:
ILB B-729: Jun 16 and Jul 5(2)
kingdom:
ILB B-70I: Jun 11 (2) Jun 17
Jun 18 Jun 21 Jun 25 Jun 27
Jul 16(2) and Jul 23(2)
Kippford:
ILBD-477: Jul 5 and Jul 21
Kirkcudbright:
ILB B-585: Jun 4 Jun 25 and
Jul 19
Kirk wall:
ALB ON 1231: Jun 13 and Jun
18
Kyle of LiK-halsh:
ILB B-740: Jun 2 and Jul 16
Largs:
ILB B-739: Jun 3 (4) Jun 4
Jun 8 Jun 9 Jun 17 Jun 18 Jun
24 Jun 25 Jul 1(2) Jul 2(2) Jul
5 Jul 16 and Jul 25
Lame:
ALBON1067: Jun 29 and Jul
12
Lerwick:
ALBON122I: Jun 13(3) Jul
10 Jul 13 Jul !9andJul3l
Little & Broad Haven:
ILB D-4K4; Jun 2 Jun 14 Jun
IK and Jul 26
Litlk'hampton:
ILBB-564: Jun 4 (2) Jun 10
Jun II Jun 18 Jul 2 Jul 3 Jul
15(2) Jul 16(3) Jul 22 and Jul
24(2)
Littk-sione-on-Sea:
ILBB-573: Jun 26 Jul 3(2) and
Jul 15
Llundudno:
ILB D-508: Jun 13 Jun 18 Jun
19 Jul 4 Jul 9 and Jul 28
I .-. l l ' I I M I

ALB ON1144: Jun 4 and Jun 24
Longhopv:
ALBON1098: Jul 19
Lowest lift:
ALB ON 1132: Jun 29 Jul 30
and Jul 31
ILB ON II32: Jun I
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launches
Lunv Regis:
ILB B-741: Jim 10 Jun 18 Jul
<) Jul 22(21 Jul 23 and Jul 24
I '. mi l l • ! • • . :

ILBB-566: Jun 2 (2) Jun 11
Jun 15 Jun 17 Jul I Jul 17 Jul
28 and Jul ,10
I.ytham SI, Annes:
ALBONII89: Jun 3 Jun 10
Jun 24 Jun 2V Jul 4 and Jul 30
ILBD-509: Jun 3 Jun 9 Jun H)
Jun 19 Jun 28 Jun 29 Jul 5 Jul
22 and Jul 30
I 1 . i l l . i i " " , .
ILB D 506; Jul 12 and Jul 30(2)
Matduff:
I I l i B-578: Jun I Jun 15 Jun
16 Jun 22 and Jul 13
Mallaig:
ALBONI078: Jun 5 12) Jun 12
(2) Jun 13(2) Jun 22 Jul 10(2)
Jul 13 Jul 16 Jul 24 and Jul < l
Margate:
ALBON1I77: Jun 12 Jun 25
Jul IS Jul 19 Jul 23 and Jul 25
ILB D-467: Jul 21 and Jul 24
ILBD-545: Jun 12 Jul 1 Jul 2
Jul 9 and Jul Id
Mi no head:
ILB B-708: Jun 16 Jul 8(2) Jul
18 and Jul 2.1
ILB D-549: Jul 4 and Jul 23
Moelfre:
A L B O N I I I 6 : Jun 11 Jun 17
Jun 21 Jul 16 Jul 30 and Jul 31
ILBD-532: Jun 4 Jun 18(2)
Jul 19 Jul 28 and Jul 30(2)
Mi.id.null,'.

1LBD-440: Jun 12 Jun 18(3)
Jun 25 Jun 30 Jul 2 Jul 6 Jul
21 Jul 22 Jul 24 and Jul 26
Mudeford:
ILBB-583: Jun II Jun 17 Jun
19 Jun 21 Jul 3 Jul 5 Jul 16(3)
Jul 18 Jul 22 Jul 26 Jul 29(2)
and Jul 31
New Brighton:
11 l i B-721: Jun 1 Jun 9 Jun 14
Jun 18(2) Jun 26 Ju l 9 Jul 2.1
Jul 25 and Jul 26
New Quay (Cardiganshire):
ALBONII72: Jun 17andJun
18
ILB D-469; Jun 17(3) Jun 18
Jul 22 and Jul 24
ILB D-476: Jul 31
New biggin:
ILBB-745: Jun 17 am! Jun 22
Newcastle:
ALBONII88 : Jul 21 und Jul 31
ILB D-47K: Jun 16 Jul 9 and
Jul 21
New haven:
ALBON1243: Jun6 Jun 18
Jun 29 and Jul 2?
Newquay (Cornwall):
ILB B-705: Jun 2 and Jun 7
I L B B - 7 1 5 : Jun 30 Jul 7 Jul 15
Jul l9 |2UndJul . l l
ILBD-423: Jun 2 and Jun 3
ILBD-497: Jul 1(2) Jul 7
Jul 19(2) Jul 24(2) and
Jul 3 1 ( 2 )
North Berwick:
ILB D-452: Jun 25
Ohan:
ALB ON 1058: Jul 24 Jul 26
Jul 30 and Jul .11
ALB ON 1213: Jun 3 Jun 4 Jun
1 1 Jun 23 Jul 3 and Jul 6
On Passage:
ALB ON 1100: Jun 28
Pad si cm
ALB ON 1094: Jun 10 Jun 13
and Jun IK

Peel:
A L B O N H 8 1 : Jun 4
Penarth:
ILB B-734: Jun 10 Jun 18 Jun
20 and Jun 24
ILB D-534: Jun 20 Jun 24 Jul
29(2) and Jul 30(2)
Penlee:
ALBON1085: Jun 4 Jun 26
and Jun 30
Peterhead:
ALB ONI 127: Jul II Jul 24
and Jul .11
Puule:
ALB ON 1089: Jun 7 Jun 18
Jun 27 Jun 30 Jul 1 Jul 13 and
Jul 17
ILBB-710: Jun 1 Jun 6 Jun 14
Jun 15 Jun 17 Jun 1 8 ( 4 ) Jun
19 Jun 27 Jul 2 Jul 3 Jul 13
Jul 14 Jul 17 Jul 22 and Jul 23
Port Erin:
ILBB-594: Jun 4 and Jun 16
(2)
Port Isaac:
1LBD-546: Jul 12 and Jul 13
Port Si. Mary:
ALBON1234: Jul 12 and Jul
30(2)
ILBD-462: Jun 5
Port Talbot:
ILB D-550: Jun 10 Jun 18(2)
Jun 20 Jun 25 Jul 3 and Jul 6
Portaferry:
ILBB-706: Jun 3 Jun 4 Jun 12
Jun 17 Jun 1 8 ( 2 ) Jun 19 Jul 3
and Jul 8(2)
Pwthcawl:
ILBB-726: Jun 16 Jun 17(3)
Jun 18(4) Jun 25 (2) and Jun 26
(2)
ILBB-762: Jul 21 Jul 22(3)
and Jul 29(2)
Porthdinlluen:
ALB ON 1120: Jun 18 Jul 1 and
Jul 23
Purt pat rick;
A L B O N 1 1 5 I : Jun I (2) Jul 12
and Jul 15
Portree:
ALBONI214: Jun 13 Jun 24
and Jul 11
Port rash:
ALB ON 1070: Jun 8
ALB ON 1247: Jun 13 Jun 18
Jun 23 and Jul 28
ILB D-456: Jun 5 Jun 18 Jul
13 Jul 22 and Jul 29
Portsmouth:
ILB B-730: Jun 4 (2) Jim 10
Jun II Jun 18(3) Jun 28 Jul 1
JuU Jul 9 Jul 17 Jul 18 Jul
23(2) Ju l 25 Jul 26 and Jul 28
ILB D-421: Jun 10 Jun 28 Jul
1 Jul 24 and Jul 25(2)
Pwllhcli:
ALB ONI 168: Jul 29
ILB D-522: Jul 2K
Queensferry:
ILB B-753: Jun 7 Jun 10 Jun
18 Jun 21 Jun 26 Jul 3 Jul 7

Jul 15 Jul 18 Jul 20(2) Jul
21(2) Jul 26 and Jul 30
Ramsgate:
ALBON1197: Jun 2 Jun .1 Jun
5 JuU Jul IK and Jul 22
ILB B-558: Jun 19 Jun 26 and
Jul 1(2)
ILBB-713 : Ju l ! 5andJu l22
Red Bay:
1LBB-728: Jun 3 Jul 2 and Jul
14
Redcar:
ILB B-580: Jun 8 Jun 27 and
Jul 2

Khyl:
ALBON11K3: Jun 18
ILB D-485: Jun 1 7 ( 2 ) Jun 18
(7) Jun 25 Jul 22(2) Jul 23(3)
Jul 28 and Jul 30
Rock;
II li D-489: Jul 15 Jul 17 and
Jul 31
Russlart Harbour:
ALB ON 1 092: Jul 7
Rye Harbour:
ILB B-727: Jun 18
Salcombe:
ALB ON 11 30: J u n 4 ( 2 ) Jun 15
Jun 16 Jun 17 Jun 24 Jul 22(2)
and Jul 24
Stur borough:
ALBONII75: Jun 12 ami Jun
23
ILB D-466: Jul 8
Seahouses:
ALB ON 1173: Jul 2.1
ILBD-451: Jun 22
ILB D-529: Jul 20

ALB ON 1074: Jun 19 Jun 30
and Jul 22
ILBD-533: Jun 19 Jun 29 (2)
Jul 1 Jul 5 Jul 15(2) Jul 16 Jul
22(4) and Jul 28
Sheer ness:
A L B O N 1 2 I I : Jun 5 Jun .10
Jul I and Jul 17
ILB D-513: Jun .1 Jun 4 Jun 12
Jun 17 Jun 18 Jul 2 and Jul 4
Shoreham Harbour:
ALBONII58 : Jun 18(2) Jul I
and Jul 22
ILBD-501: Jul 3 Jul 21(2) and
Jul 23
Sillirth:
ILB B-709: Jun 4 and Jun 16
ILBB-714: Jun 25 and Jul 23
Skegness:
ALB ON 1 166: Jun 2 and Jul 29
ILB D-460: Jun 2 Jun 9 Jun 18
(4) Jul 23 Jul 26 and Jul 29
Skerries:
ILBB-747: Jun 4 (2) Jun 5 (3)
Jun 10(3) Jul 6 Jul 9 Jul 12
Jul 20 Jul 22 and Jul 3 1
Suulhend-on-Sea:
ILBB-567: Jun 3 (3) Jun 4 (3)
Jun 5 Jun 16 Jun 17 Jun 1 8 ( 2 )
Juii 19 Jun 25 Jul 3 Jul 13(2)
Jul 15 Jul 17 Jul 21 Jul 22(2)
Jul 23 Jul 29)2) and Jul 30
ILB D-425: Jul 6 Jul 10 and Jul
28
ILB D-435: Jun 1 (2) Jun 6 (2)
Jun 12 and Jun 19
ILB D-487: Jun 8 Jun 17 and
Jun 19
South wold:
ILB B-750: Jun 10 and Jun 29
Si Abbs:
ILBB-572: Jul 2 Jul 18 and Jul
24
St Agnes:
ILB D-453; Jun 4 and Jun 14 (2)
St Bees:
ILBB-719: Jun 6 Jun 25 Jun
28 Jul 18 and Jul 22
Si Catherine:
ILB B-579: Jun 9 Jul 2 and Jul
22(21
S t I I . H K ! - .

ALB ON 1 139; Jul 6 and Jul 23
ILB D-543: Jul 30
St I I . Ik r :
ALBON1157; Jun 7 Jun 10
Jun 19 Jun 2 1 JuU Jul 13 Jul
20 Jul 21 and Jul 27
Si Ives:
ALBONII67: Jim 25

ILBD-515: Jun 30
Si Mary's:
ALBON1229: Jun 4 and Jul 27
Si Peter Port:
ALB ON 1108: Jul 30
ALBONI203; Jun 12
Stailhes And Runswick:
I L B B - 5 3 1 : Jul 22
ILB B-576: Jul 2
S tor no way:
ALB ON 1238: Jun 7 Jun 12
Jun 15 Jun 16 Jul 5 and Jul 31
Mr , 1 1 1 1 . : . i

ILB D-448: Jun 27 and Jul 7
ILB D-457: Jul 12 Jul 27 and
Jul 30(21
Strom ness:
ALBONI236: Jun 6 Jun I I
Jun 30 and Jul 3(2)
Sunderland:
ALB ON 11 HO: Jun 1 Juii 3 Jun
15 and Jun 25
ALBON1225: Jul 23 and Jul
29(2)
ILB D-470: Jun I Jun 3 Jun 12
Jun 18 Jul 17 Jul 22 Jul 28 and
Jul 29(2)
Swanage:
A L B O N I I 8 2 : Jun 1 Jul I Jul
7 and Jul 10
ILB D-475: Jun 12(2) Jun 14
Jun 18(2) Jul I Jul 9(2) and Jul
30
Teesmouth:
ALB ON 1110: Jul 2
Teignmouth:
ILB B-562: Jul 19
ILB B-588: Jun 12 Jun 18(5)
Jul 2 Jul 7 and Jul 13
Tenby:
ALBON1112: Jun lOand Jun
14
ALBON1122: Jun 30 Jul 16
and Jul 27
ILB D-438: Jun 10 Jul 15(2)
Jul 16(2) Jul 22 Jul 24 Jul 27
and Jul 31
The l.i/urd:
ALB ON 1145: Jun 16 Jun 21
Jul I I Jul 21 and Jul 23

I In Mumbles:
ALBON1096: Jun 4 and Jun 6
ILB D-463: Jun 4 Jun 6 Jun 29
Jul I Jul 4 Jul 15 Jul 22(2) and
Jul 26
"I'hurso:
ALB ON 1149: Jun 11 and Jul
25
Tighnabruaich:
ILB B-743: Jun 29 and Jul 27
Tobermory:
ALB ONI 143: Jun 3 Jun 10
JuU Jul 8(2) and Jul 22
Torhay:
ALBONI076: Jun 9 Jun 17
Jun 18 Jul 9(2) Jul 13 Jul 16
Jul 20 Jul 22 (3 ) and Jul 31
ILB D-406: Jun 17(2) J u n 2 l
Jun 23 Jun 29 Jun 30 Jul 2(3)
Jul 6(2) Jul 15 Jul l(i(2) Jul
21(2) Jul 29(2) Jul 30 and Ju l 31
ILB D-504: Jun 8
Tramore:
ILB D-415: Jun 18 Jul 22 and
Jul 24
Trearddur Bay:
ILB B-731: Jun 2 Jun 3 Jun 6
(2) Jun 25 Jun 26 (2) Jun 30
Jul I Jul 20(2) Jul 22(3) and Jul
24
Troon:
ALB ON 1134: Jun 13(2) Jul 1
Jul 17 Jul 22(2 l a n d Jul 25
Tynrmwuth:
ALB ON 1242: Jun 26 Jul 10

Jul 12 Jul 20 and Jul 24
ILBD-535; Jun 15(2) Jun 26
Jul 23 and Jul 27
Valenlia:
ALBONI218: Jun 11 Jun 19
Jun 26 Jun 30 Jul 19 and Jul 27
Wiilmer:
ILB B-589: Jun 4 Jun 19 and
Jul 29
Walton & frintun:
ALB ON 1154: Jun 10 Jun 16
Jun 25 Jul 3 Jul 7 und Jul 20
WtflH
ALB ON 1 1 6 1 : Jul 23
I L B D - 5 1 2 : Jul 22 Jul 23 and
Jul 2d
West Kirby:
ILB D-379: Jun 2 Jun 18(2)
Jun 21 and Jul 9
ILBD-47.1: Jul 12 and Jul 30
West Mervea:
ILB B-570: Jul 22 and Jul 29
ILB B-590: Jun 6 Jun 13 Jun
I ft and Jun 17
\\ c\ 11 in-super-Mare:
ILB B-557: Jun 19 Juii 24 Jul
4 Jul 17 and Jul 21
ILB D-537: Jun IX Jun 19 Jun
24 Jul 2 JuU Jul 17 anil Jul 21
We> mouth:
ALB ON 1051: Jun 2
A L B O N I O S I : Jun 8 J u n 9 ( 2 )
Jun 10 Jun II Jun 1.1 Jun 15
(3) Jun 18(2) Jun 21 Jun 29
Jul 1(2) Jul 8 Jul 12 Jul 16 Jul
17 Jul 22(3) Jul 24(2) J u l 2S
and Jul .11
ILB B-746: Jun 2 Jun 3 Jun 9
(2) Jun 1 0 ( 2 ) Jun 11 i 2 i Jun 15
Jun 17 Jun 1H Jul 1 JuU and
Jul 28
Whitby:
A L B O N I 2 1 2 : Jun IK Jun 29
and Jun 30
ILBD-521: Jun 18 Jun 21 Jun
29 Jun 30 and Jul .10
Whilslahlc:
ILB B-713: Jun 2 Jun 4 (2)
Jun 5 Jun 10(2) Jun 14 Jun 16
Jun 1 7 ( 2 ) Jun 20 Jun 21 Jun
23 and Jul 4
1LBB-764: Jul 8 Jul 17(2) Jul
22(2) Jul 27(21 and Jul 30
Wick:
ALBON1224: Jun 12 Jun 24
and Jul 23
Wkklow:
A L B O N I 1 5 3 : Jun 17 Jul 2 Jul
6 J u l 9 Jul 15 and Jul 29
1LBD-518: Jul 2 Jul 9 and Jul
IK
Wilhi-rnseu:
ILB D-541: Jun 11 Jul 3 and
Jul 28
Working! on:
ALB ONI 141: Jun 4 Jun 25 (2)
J u i i 2 K i : i a n d J i l l H 2 )
Yarmouth:
ALB ON 1053: Jun 3 Jun 7 Jun
I I I J u n 2 ( ) l 2 ) J u l h Jul 9 Jul 16
Jul 22(2) and Jul 23
Youghitl:
ILB H - < > l Jun 6 Jul 6 Jul 16
and Jul 2H

ALB=aII-H'ftii/i,T lifttmat
ILM=insliniT lifeboat

The service-, listed arc thoM- I'ur
which rciurns had been received

.11 KM I HQ by ScpiombiT
2000. There may be (Hher

services for which n-lurn-. had
nol been recn-vcd.
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! • < 'i liinhiT pnnlucl ik-[;uK ami your IUMR-M ilc-.ik'C please contact the Publicity Department:
E. P. Barrus Ltd, Launton Road Hicc-ster. Oxon. OX2<> H'R

U'l: 01S(i9 .-Ui.-to.Vi l-- i \ ii IS69 363618 E-mail: marketin,y-'b;iiTus.co.uk

Barrus has supplied Mariner outboard

engines to the RNLI for over twenty

years and also leads the field in the

distribution of high quality engine

powered products within the Farm and

Garden, Industrial and marine markets,

through selected servicing outlets.

Barrus is committed to innovation and

the introduction of the highest quality

products.

BARRUS

Lady Hamilton would
have approved!

Bucklers Hard Boat Builders offer a comprehen-
sive facility that includes a Rill repair & mainte-
nance, custom build facility (power & sail),
mobile crane up to 35 tons, summer & winter
lay-up/storage, chandlery, car parking.

Nelson 49

The Nelson range of semi-displacement motor yachts have
been around since 1959 - tried, tested, and constantly
improved. These wonderful craft are designed and built to be
both enjoyed, and cherished by their owners.

The craftsmen at Bucklers
Hard Boat Builders are only
too aware of the expecta-
tions and requirements of
todays owner - attention to
detail and above all else,
quality of the highest order.

Call Nigel Rickman on +44 (0) 1590 616214
or fax him on +44 (0) 1590 616267 to discuss
your requirements.

_ _

*

Nelson 35

Bucklers Hard Boat Builders Ltd.,The Agamemnon Boat Yard, Bucklers Hard, Beaulieu, Hampshire SO42 7XB



The Lifeboat: - Small Ads

To advertise on these pages please contact Deborah Roos, Madison Bell Ltd, 20 Orange Street,
London, WC2H 7EF. Telephone 020 7389 0825, Fax 020 7839 6719 or E-mail rnli.info@madibell.com.

Single Column centimetre rate - £27 + vat (£31.72 inc vat)
Spot Colour 10% extra. Full Colour 40% extra.

Minimum 1cm - 22 words approx. per centimetre including telephone number.

BOATING HOLIDAYS

'Tiny Purple'
Cruise England's beautiful

inland waterways.
A special and different holiday

aboard our deluxe GOft narrowboat.
Exclusive charter 2 to 4 guests.

For full information
send for a brochure.

Paul A Dorric Grange
Hotelboat Tiny Purple

Aitken-Grange Cruising Company
7 Norwood Drive, Sheffield,

S. York, S5 7BH
Tel/Fax 0114 2430964

Sail One Of The Worlds
Best Sail Boats

A Pacific Seacraft 37 On The East
Coast Rivers Or Offshore. With an

RYA Qualified Yoch tmas te r Skipper.
From £40PP per day with
Blue Eyes Yacht Charter.
Tel John 01953 850 507

NORFOLK BROADS
Yacht charter and RYA sailing

school. Sailing holidays on
Norfolk's unique waterways.

Camelot Craf t (01603) 783096

' CRUISES THROUGH THE
COUNTRYSIDE

Aboard our owner hosted Hotel Narrow Boats
on [he canals and Rivers of England and
Wales. Enjoy fine food, walking and home
comforts. Single/twin and double en suite
cabins available lor 7 night cruises.

Inland Waterway Holiday Cruises.
Greenham Lock Cottage, London Road.

N«wbury, Berkshire RGI4 5SN

Email: info@bargeholidayuk.com

BOATING
in BRITAIN

ih.H«. The Ri.Mds,
t Jnal>. Thjmes. Wey, Fcni anj
Scotland. Ficc (..lout brochure

Quoit B701M
Phone 01502 502 602

Cruising Under
Square Sail!

Er^oy the ttirtll ot soling TS RQj&jSI as pan of a
Square Rigger Club crew on a weetend bteo*

Fri 11 May -Sun 1 3 May 2001

from/to Got port

Frl SI August - Sun t Sept tOOl

from/to Goiport
AUracfw membei pnce* -

Incluotig Ci rrwoB on boorO
(MemberaMp £1 0 by SMndny Orcwi

Enmusosm wflh a reasonable level of ttness
more mportari tnon eipenencel

Age range axteen to seventy aus • of both senes
Awoodertul opporturtfy » hove tui so*ng

a square nggef wtTi a perrranent crew of flue
And twenty sta vWunieers

for more information. Contact Boo Gray
Cnotler Secretory

16 Pirwnee Chase. West Winch
Kings Lynn, Norlolk Pi33 OOQ

Te<:01553B4QS50

WEST COUNTRY

'One of the most beautifully
situated hotels in England"

WILLAPARK
MANOR HOTEL

Etossint}. Tinlagel. Cornwall HLM OBA

English Tourism Council **

Idyllic silujtion in 14 .iiri-s lit M-JuJi-J
t.irJi/iii and \mnJLind uvcrtuoking picmresaue

bay. Direct access in coastal path* and bcacn.
Hxcelkm cuisine. Cocktuil bar. Our friendly
informal atmosphere and general ambience

bring our guests back year after year.

D.BAB FROM £260 PER WEEK IV I.I M\ t
I >H: DAYBREAKS FROM £86

Children (reductions! and pets welcome

Hntchurt: Nick Leeds (01840) 770782

CORNWALL AT ITS BEST
Gillurt Creek - Helford area. Private
beach. Comfortable, well equipped
cmMyev >lcep 2 lo 9. Superb views,
ideal all water activities, peaceful wulks.
moorings, available. Open all year.

i , ; i ! i . Haven Holidays
lei. 101326) 231244 I anytime)

FOWEY, CORNWALL. Waterside
cottages near Fowey & Polruan.
Superb views. Dinghies available. Pets
Welcome. (01579) 344667

GRILL MANOR HOTEL
l -A I .MOl ' I II • CORNWALL

AA ** 71%
Elegant country house hotel.
Luxury en-suite bedrooms.

Excellent food.
Peaceful with a friendly atmosphere.
Flori Smoking dining and bedrooms.

SPECIAL StlOKT BREAKS

Brochure: O 1 326 21 1 88O

SOUTH DEVON COAST. HOPE COVE /
SALCOMBE. Comfortable self catering
accommodation 2 adults 1 child from
£200 weekly Tel: 01548 S62090

WEST DORSET - 5 COUNTRY COTTAGES
in peaceful country setting.

Indoor swimming pool « s.nm.i.
ETC **** Short breaks

O I 3OO 32OS62 wwvv.ljncoinbc.co.uk

TBEGONV - HOSELAND PENINSULAR - Cosy
IBthC Cottage - ETC 4 Stan. Sleep 2. Rafurb'd,
Bnams/Vaulted ceiling. En-suite Own garden/
parking. No pelV*moking. Nr Coasl Path 3 mms.
amemlies T«i_D12O2M3S17 or 07BS5 951942

Tregildry Hotel - Helford River
Elegant and relaxing small hotel with spectacular
seaviews. The Which? Hotel Guide 2000
comments" Top marks tor the rooms, the food,
the service and the views - what more could you
as*7" 10 en suite rooms Excellent value snort
bteaks Uncrwded even in high summer The
Good Hotel Guide 'Best Hotel by the Sea"
award. Gillan. Manaccan. Cornwall TR12 6HG.
Tel 01326 Z31378 tor brochure

The Lizard most southerly point. Traditional
Cornish Cottage. Ideal for walking/general
tounng. 2 bedrooms/sleeps 6. Open all year.
RNLI crew member Tel 01326 290633

Dart Valley Cottages. Pretty cottages on
& around River Dart. Stunning views, award

nnmg beaches. Sailing school Boat hire.
QI801 71156I wwwdarr.valleycottages.co.uk

CORNWALL - THE HELFORD RIVER
Bishops Quay. Romantic waterfront

house • Steeps 4-6. C.H. + Log fire.
Unique situation for binjwaiching,
walking and boating. Dinghies for

your use. balcony + secret garden.
Available all year (Q1326) 221297

Nr. Fahnouth
IVaut-tul. picturesque w aterscdge hamlet.

Boating fiic i lil its. Use ol boat. Own
ijuu>. slip, heath. Spacious houses sleep

2/4/K, Secluded gardens, dogs welcome.
Near Pandora Inn. Friday bookings.

Peier Watson, Resironguei. Falniouth
TRl I 5ST. Tel/Kav: |6U26I 372722

HELFORD RIVER - ST ANTHONY
Peaceful cottages in beautiful waterside
setting. Cliff anrjriverstrje walks. Sailing and
fishing boats, moorings 01326 231357

PLYMOUTH HQE - DEVON
AA-i C -̂T^ *̂ ^3 RAC.v

IMPERIAL HOTEL - 22 bedrooms mostly
en-suite - Nautical Cocktail bar - 20% discount
for Shoreline members and friends - Details
contact resident proprietor Lt Cdr Alan K
Jones ••'." Reid Colour brochure and tariff
Plymouth (O1752) 227311

South Helford River
Beautiful well equipped cottages including
thatched cottage, waterside and rural properties.
For brochure contact; Mrs S Matthews.
Cornish Retreats. Myrtle Cottage,
Manaccan, Helston. Cornwall, TR12 6HT.

: 01326 231536. Fax: 01326 231322.
Email; manhews.myrtleiflvirgin net

PARADISE BEACH HOTEL
Watergate Bay. Newquay, Cornwall.
Good food. Pets welcome. Beautiful
beaches 150 yards. 24 bedrooms, .

ensuite. Bar, Parking.
Newquay approx. 2.5 miles.

Tel 01637 860273 for brochure

PARADISE COVE HOTEL
Porth, Newquay. Cornwall.

Good food. Pets welcome. Good
sea views. Newquay approx. 1.5 miles.

30 rooms, ensuite. Bar. Parking
Tel O1637 8S94SO for brochure

100 yrds Watergate Beach. 44 bed Htl,
sea views, ground floor rooms avail

Pelt Welcome - Child Free Offer*
ft £36 DB&B per person

Watergate Bay, Nr Newquay, Cornwall

FREEPHONE 0800 216952
_ www.theroiemtrehotel.co.uk _

POLRUflN-BY-FOWEy

Old fisherman; cottage, a few paces from the
quay. Sleeps 2/4- Wbodburmng stove. Sailing.
fishing, walking or just watching! Pubs and shops
People say "Good Morning!"

BROCHURE 0 1 7 2 6 870882
BOOKINGS 01726 870582

SOUTH WEST

HOLIDAY HOMES
SELF CATERING C O T T A G E S • HOUSES • FLAT!

For a brochure 01546 843485

www.salcombe.co.uk

South Devon,
beautiful National Trust Area

Situated ifi rural coastal valley one mile from
sandy beach Award winning luxury bams
convened into thirteen holiday cottages,

wrtJi heated indoor and outdoor swimming fools,
dining room and bar, tennis & croquet

Meet area for walking, bid watching, horse ndng,
fishing and all water sports

Court Barton Ltd. South Hush. Kmgsbndge.
Devon. TQ7 3EH. Tel: 01548 561919

SOUTHERN

SWANAOE : AVALON. SC HOLIDAY
FLATS AND FLATLETS, SLEEP 2/10. FULLY

EQUIPPED. C H . CAR PARK, ZOOM
BEACHfTOWN; BROCHURE 01929 424779.

DORSET, WYKE REGIS, WEYMOUTH.
Spacioui detached 3 bedroom bungalow.
Seaviews, large garden, ample parking.
Heating & linen incl. Beaches 1/2 mile.
£250 £450 pw T«l 01844 J91331

ISLAND COTTAGE HCXJI >\VS
ISLE OF WIGHT

Charming individual cottages in lovely
rural and coastal surroundings. All with
Tourist Borird quality classifications.
3 Stars - 5 Stars. (. I 19 - £950 p.w.
(Low season short breaks £75 - £225).

Tel. 0 I 929 480080

EAST OF ENGLAND

NORFOLK BROADS)
1 N.I,MM with a View'

Delightful, lull) -furnished sludio. •.kvp'i 1.
overlooking River Hun- >V M.u l̂ii'-

Ideal .ill w i-.tillers, near t'oasl \ Ntirvikh.
I'.ukiiii; Hiki-s IVI: 0149.1 751256

WKU-S-NKXT-THK-SKA, SOKKOLK.
A clean cosy cottage (no stairs) overlooking
rjebghtful green on the urtspoirt North Norfolk Coast
sleeps 4, c.h , no pels Ti>l: 0132X 711220

EJURNHAM MARKET - NORFOLK
Charming well equipped cottage ntoopa 5 *3
and baby, 3 bedrooms Beaches. RSPB reserves.
Lifeboats. PWs wetaome, 01328 738840

North Norfolk Coast • Smugglers cottage,
traditional farmhouse and converted mailings
among special list of immaculate sell-catering
cottages Many accept dogs CallQI328 T18093

LONDON

37 Edeston Square,

Victoria, London,

SW1V1PB

Tel: 020 7828 6812

Fax: 020 7828 6814

Egon Ronay/RAC

www.elizobe

Quiet central kv-inon
overlooking magnificent

giinku> on Innge
of Bclgravia.

om\ email

iiccommi Million

U-hotel.com



Flying from Heathrow?

Handy gnat home oolj U) mmi
In ini rU'iUhrim l-;ii\ .iixfss I

\/\l Hi \1 i. MJS All rooms
arc til-suite wiih oiiour

4d T\.k-.i/< oll.'c MI ilin
*** Liui-ntt-d h:ir. i-ii'miiR

Parking fur holkUn pi-mul
Shtpision hxlgc, 31 ShcpiMon Lane.

Haves. Midtlx I B.* 1IJ
Tel: 020 85*i 0266 Fax: 020

***

ROYAL P
2-5 Westbourne j

Terrace, London, \

W23UL

Tel: 020 7402 6187

Fax: 020 7224 9426

www.royalpr

HOTEL
Very coin tort able-

3 star accommodation
Close to Hyde Park

nd Harroils. Ideal
for shopping.
yliLsceing and

business.

-hotel.com

CUMBRIA

FAR SAWREY, HAWKSHEAD. Self-catering
cottage tor two set in picturesque countryside.
No smoking. No dogs. Three keys commended
Tel: 015394 42817

Lake District.
FarSawrey. Hawkshead Peaceful family run

guest house in heart of Beatrix Potter country
ET& RAC «»»» Tel: 01539442817

Family run cosy barns and cottage; in
Hawkshead/Sawtey area, free fishing with
most Pets welcome. Great walks/views. Tti:
01 S394«43S. www.lakeland-hideaways.co.uk

NORTHUMBRIA

DETACHED COTTflCE in quiet village of
Glanton. Nr. Alnwick. Sleeps 4. Well equipped
throughout. Private garden. Available all year.
Tel: 01665 578200/01665 S78336 (eve)

YORKSHIRE

Yorkshire Moors & coast
Over '50 cottages including Wfiitby.
Scarborough & Ryedale Area
Ingnd Flute Holiday Accommodation Agency

157 Bummn Hmtt Sobcroup. -rTJt2 BOX
www.ingridflute.co.uk

Jt 01723 376777

WALES

l-'islicrmiin's <.»>tl;im". West Wales •
hvachsidv location, sleep?. !•<> lAn-lk-m

liMK. w.ilklllH JHil ilolphiil vv.iKhing
Wfccks or weekend kta

flNGLESEV - SNOWDONIfl - LLEYN
Idyllic seaside O mountain cottages

For 2 • 20. Brochure 01248 7 1 7 1 3 5
www.mcnaiholidayi.co.uk

UALITY
COTTAGES

\muiul \\rl\h Ci>aM "{.'""'"I t'l
hi gh nt re \iilf »nai Bonounb

Pen writ-twit free.
Superb coaoat A I O N I U M utiH\
Pemhmlfslurr • Cardigan Bay -

ST DAVIDS - PEMBROKESHIRE. Old
oty bakehouse, superbly equipped. Sleeps 7.
Beaches, watersports, coastal footpath
Available all year T«l 01656 661189

SCOTLAND

ISLE-OF-SIO I
S ( l inn^l. l l l M. l l . ' l 1l r . l l l lldUs

S. \ i i -Ms iifross Imv,

Hiirlioui- \ lili-hi>:il Inirn
(II47S 612561.

MIL lil inliK" 111 at-h rot. dc m »n. cn.uk

200 CAREFULLY - SELECTED
HOLIDAY COTTAGES

in beautiful individual locations.
Telephone 01835 870779

for colour brochure
ECOSSE UNIQUE LTD,

LILLIESLEAF, MELROSE TD6 9JD
www.uniquescotland.com

SERVICES

ISLE OF MULL SC Farmhouse sleeps 7, views
over seabch. chalet studio sleeps 2. Own
Inter-Island wildlife & whale watching cruises
Also Tobermory seafront flats sleeps 6
Harbour & lifeboat from your window. Tel/Fax
01688 400264. E-mail jenny@mull.com

www. jenny, mull.com

THE SPECIALISTS IN ALL FORMS OF SEA BURIAL
THE BRITANNIA SHIPPING COMPANY

FOR BURIAL AT SEA - LIMITED
Britannia House • Ncwum Puppldimj • Nr. Sidmouih IX'von EXIOOEF.

Te-lephm- Cokihm Raleigh <(>1.W5> 568652 or Fax (01395) 567511 - 24 hours

ISLES OF SCILLY

BOOKFINDING SERVICE.
Oui-of-prim lilies. All subjccls.

including maritime
Barlow Mixw Books, 29 CTniidnKxnl Kn.ul.

DicKburv. Manchesier M20 6TZ
TW; 01614345073 Fax: 0161 44X2491

THE HEAVEN THEY CALL HELL BAY

SURVIVOR
from a bygone age. a WATCHMAKER who

will REPAIR/RESTORE thai old
POCKET WATCH.

WATCHMAKERS GUILD MEMBER.
Years & yearsS years of experience in

repair/part making for watches and clocks.
Phone or write: Dave Illingworth • Watchmaker

Tubeg-Skerray. Sutherland KW14 7TJ
Tel (01641) 521296

e-mail: dave@davill.freewire.co.uk

Mell Bay is the hospitality centre of a beach

paiadise - the only hotel on ifie unspoiled

island of Biyhei, opposite Tresco. Wildlife-rich,
cmwd fiee With self-contained garden suites.

Excellent food and facilities. And another 139

Sti l ly Isles on your doorstep. Heaven.

Tel 01720-422947, fax 01720-423004.

HELL BAY HOTEL, BRYHER,
ISLES OF SCILLY TR23 OPR

To find out how

you can reach

260,000+ people.

call 020 7389 0825

Madison Bell Ltd

ISLES OF SCILLY
MINCARLO GUEST HOUSE - superb
position overlooking the harbour at St
Mary's • adjacent the Lifeboat Station.
Run by the same local family since 1945.
All rooms H8C and heating, some with
en-suite facilities facilities.
Tel. [01720) 422513 or write Colin Duncan

FOR SALE

Visit

CHANNEL ISLANDS

Bon Port Hotel
St Martins
Guernsey

Tel (01481) 239249
Fan 101481) 239596

4 Star. AA. RAC Recommended
10% discount to RNLI members

boatsandboats.com
...rfie easy way

to sell or buy your boat.

OPTICAL
ACCESSORIES &

SERVICES

WEATHER
MONITORING

WINDMASTER
GUERNSEY. Three quality self-catering
cottages set in award winning gardens.
Close to NT cliff walks and seashore.

Open all year Full CH.
Website: www, mi ltefleurs.co.uk or
Tel/Fax:0148l 263911 for a brochure.

OVERSEAS HOLIDAYS

CAROO SHIP VOYAGES LTD

World wide travel as passengers
on cargo ships. Tel: 01473 736265

BINOCULARS & TELESCOPES
General purpose & nautical binoculars,

spotting scopes, astronomical
telescopes, night vision equipment,
microscopes, magnifiers, spotlights,

tripods & accessories.
National mail order service.

For your free brochure contact:
FORESIGHT OPTICAL

13 New Road, Banbury, Oxon,
OX16 9PN Tel (01295) 264365

BARBADOS, WEST COAST.
Private apartments with secluded garden

to magnificent little-used beach.
Tel. 01225 442552 (Day)

TRAVEL INSURANCE
ANNUAL MULTI-TRIP

WORLDWIDE COVER

For RNLI Members & Family

Adults from £29.50 Children from £1150

Subject to conditions

Underwritten at Lloyds

TEL: 0800 163180

KYKKMA. Cyprus
ll:irhiur ;iml Village Cottages. All mix!.
mm. (lixxl Woaihcr. FnenJl) People; Tin;
Oneinal Cyprus. Tel: »2«7").M 721t

MARINE BINOCULAR SPECIALIST

We are the UK's leading supplier ol
marine-, compass-, high powered
observation and stabilised-binoculars,
image intensifies and specialist
equipment. Many of our products
are used by the RNLI. Coastguards,
Customs, Police, Naval Schools.
Shipping Lines, etc.

Sales
Visit our website to see our
complete range, including Fujinon,
top media reviews and 'Help on
choosing Marine Binoculars'.
Alternatively phone or send for
brochures.

Repairs
Are you suffering eyestrain or double
image with your current binoculars?
Then use our repair service. True
alignment guaranteed on any make
of binocular however big or small.

MONK OPTICS LTD
Brockweir, Chepstow NP16 7NW

Tel:01291 689858 Fax: 01291 689834
Web: www.monkoptics.co.uk

Email: advice@monkoptics.co.uk

THE
WORLD'S

SMALLEST

WIND

SPEED

INDICATOR

£29.95
*Rotwsland

shock resistant

» Undamaged Dy
immersion

* Lightwetgni pocket sized 25 grams (1 oz.) wt .
5.5cm [2V.T diam. * Sensitive accurate readout in

Beaufort, m.p.tv, knots and metres/see.
* Complete with neck lanyard

Available from some chandlers or add £1.50 for
recorded rjesoatch within 24 hours ol Credit Card or
PO Daymen or clearance ol cheque
YACHTING INSTRUMENTS LTD BOATING
DEPARTMENT. MAPPOWOtR. STURMINSTEH NEWTON,
DT10 2EH T*l 0'258 817 663: Fix 01256 BIT 829
Maslercpffl ana Visa welcome * Reg Trade Mat*

WEATHKK 1NSTKI MKMS
Barometers, hari)gniphs, raingauges. frnsi
prciliUiirx. h> gromelcpi and (bonnoOBlBn
A!M) an inexpensive nmge of remnlf M-IIMHJ;
inMninienis lor wind, ram iind tcmjicraiun;.
All available h> piist. Full colour brnchure
Liixl prit'e list linnii \Ifl-Chii-k, [>ept. H.H.I..,
l'i Mi,,\ ' S t . HleU-hlr). Milion K, ui, - \lk I
OQI). Telephone (I! 2% 712354 (24 hnursl

Call Deborah now
to find out more about advertising on these pages

020 7389 0825 - Madison Bell Ltd



GET WEATHER INFORMATION
FIRST HAND!

Haven't you always
wanted a
weather Malion?
The Weather Wizard III

combines all the most requested features
into one incredible package!

• FEATURES INCLUDE -
> Inside & Outside Temps * Wind Chill • Optional PC Interface
• Wind Speed & Direction • Alarms •
• Highs & Lows
SEND FOR FREE COLOUR CATALOGUE
ICS Electronics Ltd
Unit V Rudlord Industrial Estate
FORD • Arundel • West Sussex BN1B OBD

Tel: 01903 731101 • Fax: O19O3 7311 OS

Optional Rain Collector

I

1
WEATHER

MONITORING
byR&D INSTROMET Ltd

U.K.'s leading Meteorological InMrumtni Manufacturer

Beautifully styled instruments in solid hardwood cabinets with clear
displays snowing all parameters at a glance, shelf or wall mounting.
Parameters available (depending on model):-
* Wind Speed & Directi
* Temperature Min./Max.
* Barometer
* Rainfall
* Sunshine Hours
* Mains or 12 Volts
* Computer Data Logger

I l.id IVm VU-IIIK Kin«spalv Bnmdslair, Kent (.Till, M.li
Tel.<OIR43l8A6«>2 Ka\. <IUH4.li Shhhft.l

GIFTS

^ Time and Tide by Day and by Night ^

iwnorog MM -HUM Mil
M - M IKU log wing. OM«

Gtitjnamutt toaacy «*i 3 *n»

i* Hm> m a Kfi

matt
Anoaud (toy ut* twIM X>
25 l»«TO Mn mnMu MM

. KnVi ruourw FrwwrBl

PERFECT CUSTOM-BUILT
SCALE MINIATURE REPLICAS

v*a<>a,ic £84.95
•*p if t*J. QIB«I *An ncW.WU..XB*. £89.95
praoMownvw

SurMu HM aoutM
ueur*y ttup o»v*ig [ya
YACHTING INSTRUMENTS LIMITED. Bolting Dtfurtiwri,

Uippo»0«. Slurminiler N*w1wv D«Ml DT10IEH
T«l:012Mll7S6!Fli 013WS178W T3T

www.tMtomHltt.co.uk

by liiitiii H illiams
One of ihe norW" kadinR miniaturr rnodrUpeculisii

Sacb a*ttat ID Mtoiduat commtaton
anil ai/'l'linl mil' "s ( rrtMcMt <>/

*KST KIK K. THE (_l±AVF.
. ICMtWHUJ P1.IU IMF

.
t.tt : H-MOPWI 8291-6

KN1.1 COVERS
PorMdeOfflcW KM. I Kir-
i i . i m . i .an i . Sptfiul Cliver

»ay

Signed Limited Edition Prints •
"Alexander Cattanach" - Kyle of Lochabh
Atlantic 75 pamied with Cuillin Hills, tiles of
Shye ai background. 500 prints, 20"nl6".
water colour. £60 plus p&p (includes £5
donation to RNLI.) Enquiries - Charlene
Macleod. Carrachan. Drumbuie by Kyle.
Ross-shire. IV40 8BD. Tel/fax 01S99 5*4741.
E-mail carrachan@talkll.com

BIRTHDAY DUET Give someone an
original newspaper, dated the very day they
were bom - C19 plus free 184O% Times or

- B31195

Lifeboats RNLI Videos
)W9, \Vear of {.'(tebriilion £8.00*
1 75ih AnimtfMi> RcvMii'il

l-auiKh! £6.00*
Fix nkkr children and adulis

l-iu' \linuu-. M i l h l h t ' K M . I ^7
ELLS Saved hi a Mirtor Lifeboai I ISI4I Oi.fld'

For younger children

B Standard irniun
Sign Ijiitguagi rnHancrd imtiui %s

jnd packing' All pmv- U K - l i n k 1
Add i!2 ?o MI nn-rsiM^mlcr.

TKLKPII()NK<>RI)KK.SM)\\ A«-hrlKI) \\IIH C RKIH I TAKII - King OI2M 760035
Tu order by pi>st send stud a cheque pjyahk' In HM.I | Knlrrpri.srs) [.Id in The Video t-'ucUtr.i.
(Jrint Him-*, Milhnrn Kimd. Hinirnt-nnmlh RHU *JHJ, Hlcaw ulluu M dnt\ fur dcliicn.

\unii- -V dil res

I i r I ' i i , I'himr

"UNUSUAL AND INGENIOUS!
Gardeners, sailors, ramblers - Gifts and collectors'
items for anyone with an interest in the weather or
outdoor activities.
WWII Compasses, barometers, weather forecasters,
books and boating prints - all in the Temeraire
Catalogue ol unusual and ingenious gilts.
For your FREE copy, FREEPHONE:

0800 9707826 / 0800 9707827
t" Temeraire of Brixham, I-opes House.

O- 15 Owjwuj-Brixham, Devon TQ6 SAP i'•>•>•
\\'cb: wn-w.iemerairc2000.frfeseire.co.uk Email: jj<?'iei

ACCESSORIES

Dont siiil without.
TH* REVI Tidoclock.

UruQuo matrument predicts LOCAL depths.
For further information visit www.revl.co uk

OrnngOiaTO

Looking for a 12 volt product?

VQITS

ISvolts.co.uk
The worlds largest database of 12 volt manufacturers and distributors,

h 11 p //www. I2volts.co.uk

HEALTH

BACK PAIN RELIEF
Is your back crying out for Posture Curve?

Designed by a doctor, it's lightweight, unobtrusive,
portable and maintains the natural curve of the spine.

Try Posture Curve for 2 weeks wherever you sit, and
feel the relief... if not, we'll refund your money.

No salesman will call.

F R E E COLOUR B R O C H U R E FROM:

POSTURE PRODUCTS LTD, P.O. BOX 31,

EXMOUTH, DEVON EX8 2YT

FREEPHONE: 0800 328 9673

Call now to find out more about advertising
on the classified pages of the

Spring 2001 issue.

Publication Date -April 2001

Booking Deadline - 2 February 2001

Book early to avoid disappointment

£27 +VAT per single column centimetre

spot colour - plus 10% - full colour - plus 40%

Call Deborah on 020 7389 0825
for further information

Madison Bell Ltd
20 Orange St, London , WC2H 7EF

rnli.info@madibell.com



Sponsored by the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation (USA)

THE OFFICIAL

RAINBOW TROUT
COLLECTOR PENKNIFE

Engraved bolster, selectively
plated with 22 carat gold,

features an intricate portrayal
ol the rainbow trout.

Issued in a Collector's Edition.
Handsomely Engraved.

Created by World-Renowned
Wildlife Artist Rick Fields.

The minted medal, set into the
reverse of the hoodie, bears
the emblem of Franklin Mint

Collector Knives.

'7000 Franklin Mini Limited, 193 Morih Wall London EM *WS.

(ompany regained in Jngiond No. 35/382

iidlife art combined with incomparable knifemaking. In a compelling
( work created by award-winning scrimshander Rick fields and sponsored

by the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation (USA). Created in the finest
traditions of wildlife art. The graceful rainbow trout portrayed to perfection on a
handle specially designed to simulate the distinctive look and feel of scrimshaw.
A bold, exhilarating work, capturing the spectacular beauty of the rainbow trout,
right down to the distinctive red band along its side.

Knifemaking as a fine art. Superbly crafted with a precision-cast bolster, engraved
with the likeness of the magnificent fish, selectively plated with 22 carat gold. And the
minted medal of Franklin Mint Collector Knives is set into the reverse of the handle.

With stainless steel blade that fits snugly into the handle. Complete with padded and
zippered case. Attractively priced ot just £29.95.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. If you wish to return ony Franklin Mint purchase,
you may do so within 30 days of your receipt of that purchase for replacement, credit
or refund.

Franklin Mint Collector Knives.
Perfecting a Collecting Tradition.

4 Collector's Edition Penknife.
Please post within 30 days.

Post to:
Franklin Mint Limited,
FREEPOST(LON6197J, London E1498R.

Please accept my order for Jhe Official Rainbow Jrout
Collector Penknife.

I need SEND NO MONEY NOW. I will be invoiced
£29.95* when my penknife is sent to me.
Limit: one penknife per collector. '««17.95 pouage mi tntioqmg

By vgnmg rvn I cwlrty HTJT I im »l tout 18 yetr, o

GB-18327-00222-001



(including postage &. pac

Empires of the ancient near east is the
definitive, lavishly illustrated chronicle of the
four monumental civilisations that prospered

between the end of the Stone Age and the advent of
Hellenistic Greece.

From the invention of the wheel and the
building of the earliest cities to the emergence of
PcrsLi as the first great superpower, these four
i-ulunu - • pro\ iiii .1 pannramii \ ii fl oi ; i : i BUI ii n1
world. The lives, myths and customs of the
Hittite, Babylonian and Persian peoples arc vividly
revealed by distinguished historians O.K. Gurney.
H.W.F. Saggs and J.M. Cook, while the
splendour and magnificence of ancient Egypt is
surveyed by Sir Alan Gardiner.

PLUS
FREE

Tin- Tiling
Archaeology <>J

lilt' \VniJtl
Yours to keep,

whatever
you decide

Worth
£35.00

As your introduction to The Folio Society, we
are offering you this unique beautifully bound set -
worth £120 - for just £9.95. Plus, the latest
edition of 'Hit- Times Archaeology of she World,
which charts history from the origins of humanity
through to the emergence of the modern era,
is yours FREE just for replying. Please send no
money now, we want you to see the books for
yourself first.

The Folio Society does NOT send you
unsolicited books or 'choices of the month'. You
simply choose four hooks from our current
Prospectus to fulfil your membership. We pride
ourselves on the quality of even1 book in our
rolled inn. As a member you will pride yourself on

r.

the selections you have made.
Our current publications include classic and

modern fiction, eye-witness accounts, memoirs,
nniabk' biographies, children's hooks, short stories,
humour, poetry, legend and authoritative books on
the classical world.

A full description will he sent in your Folio
Society Prospectus.

Remember, we publish our books for dedicated
readers who wish to rediscover the pleasure of tht
rim- edition.

Why not join us now?

T H E F O L I O S O C I E T Y
44 Eagle Street, London WCIR 41 s

S E N D N O M O N E Y N O W • N O O B L I G A T I O N
To: Tlit; Membership Secretary, The R>lio Society Ltd., FREEPOST, 44 Eagle Street, London WC1K 4HR.
Telephone: 020 7400 4200. Fax: 020 7400 4242,
Please send me The 4 Volume Empire-* <>J tlir Am inn .N'rvic /.Vis/ Sri, Tlir Tinier Arfhuettloflfi i>1 the World and a
Prospectus as my introduction to The Folio Society. If I decide to become a member, I will keep the books,
paving only £9.95 (including postage and packing) and notify you of my four choices from the Prospectus
within four weeks. Otherwise, 1 will return The 4 Volume Kmpires af ihe Ancient \'nii I;usi Set in good
condition and I wil l he under no further obligation. Tin- Times Archaeuloetit t>f the \\'<>t\<l will be mine whatever
I decide. I understand that as a member of The Folio Society I have the right to return any book if not
completely satisfied.

Signature Address

Date

Name I'osl . . . :
.un i t h i M i l M s NAME)

NO STAMP NEEDED IF POSTED IN THE U K . Please allow 21 days for delivery within the UK. 1AL6PBB
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